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GAY` AND LESBIAN
PRESS ASSOCIATION

In    Step    `Gay    Side'    cartoonist    and
frequent cover  art  contributor  Tom  Rezza
returns  wiith   this   Thanksgiving   oriented
piece,  that we've decided is titled  "A Boy
and  His  Bird"   (How  Norman  Rdekwell).
Tom and all Of us  here at ln Step want to
wishybu all a HappyThanksgiving.       `

And,     as     always,     in`    Milwaukee
Thanksgiving    also    means    H,I.T.,   `the
Holiday lnvitational Tournament,  which is
one   Of   the   nations   oldest   Gay/Lesbian
bowling. tourneys.   This   year   Milwaukee
and   H.I.T.   are   also   proud   to-welcome
representatives   of  the   International  -Gay
Bowling  Organization   (I.G.B.0.)   to  town
during    the    tourney    for    their    annual
meeting.     Enjoy!     you'll    find    H.I.`T.
information in the index below, and also in
our   `Calendar'   section.   Let   ln   Step   be
your guide. . .

Note
•      DEADLINE

FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF IN STEP
COVERING DEC. 6-19, 1990

IS STRICTLY 7PM, WED. NOV. 28
You'll    notice    a     new     lock    to    our

advertising   in   this    issue.    In   Step    has
begun  using  Havlicek  'and  Asscoiates  as
our    house    advertising    design    firm
effective   this   issue.

Inside

Group Notes
`Organization Meeting Schedule

Safer Sex Section
Steppin. Out
Calendar
H.I.T. '90 Information
]nslde Out
No Nunsense
Juicy Bits
Llfe's A Drag•clas8les

Classics Order Form
Graffittl

The Gay Side

1.900.LOVE.MEN¢,
1990  flEAI  PEOPLE,   LTD,   .  95¢   PER  MIN.  .  $2.00  THE   IST   MIN.   .  YOU  MUST  BE   18  0R  OL
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If yow'q;e been grounded by
alcohol or other .drt4gs,
Pride Ii'rstitwte cch help yow...
I Transportatiori arranged, airfare may be t}rovided
I Treatment Services covered bv most insurance companies
I Confidential insurance verification available
I Information assessment & admission 24 hours a day
I SaLe day admi;§ion for emergencies
I Confidentiality assured

Pride Institute is the only inpatient chemical depqudency
treatment center exclusively for lesbians, gay meri and
bisexuals. Accredited by JCAHO.

Designated one Of the loo best treatTnent centers
in the United States.
(loo Besl Treatmen£ Ceriler§, Aim Bocks,1988.)`

`?
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News
World  AIDS  Day  Dec.

By Ron Geiman          `
The  World  Health  Organization  (WHO)

has     announced    World     AIDS     Day,
commemorated  every  year  on   December
1,   will  focus  this  year  on   "Women  and
AIDS. "  Events  are  scheduled  throughout
the  world,  the  USA  and  in  Wisconsin  to
ref lect  on  the  increasing  impact  of  AIDS
on   women,   as   well   as   the   crticial   role
women  play  in  preventing   infecti_on  with
HIV   and  caring `for   HIV-infected   people
and people with AIDS.

WHO   has   said   World   AIDS   Day   '9`0
will:

•  Heighten  awareness  about  the  iisk  Of
HIV    infection   and   AIDS,    especially    in,
women;     `

•Expand       and       strengthen       the
worldwide    effort    to    stop    AIDS    by
highlighting  the  i`mpact  of  HIV/AIDS   on
women around  the  world  -  not only as a
medical   problem,    but   as    HIV/AIDS
affects    women     as    care     providers,
health-workers,  educators and mothers;

•  Strengthen         AIDS         prevention
activities  .and   programs   at   all   levels   of
society,    especially    as    they    pertain    to
Women;

•Promote    respect   and    care    for    all
HIV-infected    people    and    People    With
AIDS;  and

•  Contribute    to    lasting     dialogue,`
sustained      activity      and      long-term
commitment among all people in countries
around the world.

World  AIDS  Day  '90  will  also  highlight
the,  link   betiveen   the   status  -of   women
within  the  family  and  society,   and  their
vulnerability.    to     infection     and     its
consequences.   |t  will  draw  attention  the
the  special  concerns  related  to  HIV/AIDS
and    pregnancy,    childbirth    and    raising
children.

Worldwide, .WHO  estimates  at  least  six
million people -are  now  infected..with  HIV,
and  that  approximately   two   million,   are
women.  It is expected by the end Of  '92,  a
cumulative  total  of  over  350,000  cases  of
AIDS will hale occurred among women,  or

1  Focuses On  Women
three  t`imes  as  many  as  had  occurred  by
the end of the 80's.

Millions  around  the  wo`rld  partibipated
in World AIDS  Day  '89 events,  the second
annual AIDS Day, which focused on young
people and AIDS:

Leslie    R.    Wolfe,    Executive    Director,
Center   for   Women   Po-licy   Studies,   said
"Despite    data    showing     that    woinen,

particularly    low    income   women   and
women    of    color    constitute    the    fastest

.  growing   groups   of   persons   with   AIDs,
women confronting the AIDS crisis remain
virtually   inv`isible...   Federal   research
dollars     (have     'not)     gone     to     develop
women-focused   prevention    methods,    to
include  women  in   clinical   trials   of  AIDS
drugs,  or  to  identify  and  understand  the
unique  characteristics  of  HIV  disease   in
women."  World  AIDS  Day   '90  hopes   to
change`that.

In   what   has   become   somewhat   of   a
tradition   many   artists   and   galleries   will
recognize   World  AIDS   Day   as   a-  "Day
Without    Art"    in    which    galleries    are
darkened,  or  artworks  draped  in  memory
of all  those  talented  individuals  who  have
fallen  to AIDS.                  .

AmFAR GAIA FUNDRAISER
Elizabeth Taylor  and  Bill  Cosby  will  b?

among dozens of celebrities and  hundreds
of     guests     at     the     Second     Annual
"Masqtlerade"     a    gala     fundraiser     to

benefit the American Foundation for AIDS
Research   (AmFAR).   The  event  will  take
place  on  November  30, .the  eve  of  World
AIDS  Day,  in  the  Grand  Ballroom  of  the
Waldorf-Astoria Ho.tel in New York City.

Taylor   will  give  special  tribtlte  to   her
late  friend  Malcom  Forbes  who  was  chair
of   last   years   Masquerade   which   raised
$2.8  million.

ACTIVITY IN MILWAUKEE
The  AIDS  Coalition  To  Uhleash  Power

(ACT-UP)    Milwaukee    is    planning    a
vigil-candlelight           procession           to
commemorate-     World      AIDS       Day.
Scheduled    for    Friday,     November    30,
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starting at 4pm at the corner Of Old World
Third    Street    and     Wisconsin    Avenue
(Reuss   Federal   Building),   two   speakers•':£            including  Dawn  wolff,  a  woman  infected

with HIV will  talk  about issues Of Women
and  AIDS.  After  the  short  speeches,  the
procession will progress to the Milwaukee
AIDS Project office.

Meanwhile  the  MAP  office,   located  at
f          3::syt.hec:::teset;::;igw`i::mh¥-t7:nm.oE::

event   will   feature ~representatives   and
information  from   13   local   sacial   service

•  GRAFFITI  .
FREE! .Please  Make Sure There
ls A  TO'  &  'FROM'  &  Under 25
Words.  No Guarantees. We Pull

\    Graffiti  lf We Need More Space
ForJ Paid Ads.

'         In step
225 S. 2nd Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204

agencies    that    provide    services    which
address  the  health  and  sceial  concerns  Of
women.  Refreshments will be served,  and
the everit is open to the public.

Organizations  such   as   the   Milwaukee
Women's   Center,    the   Task   Force   on
Battered    Women   and   the   Inner    City
Council on Alcoholism will provide women
with     an     excellent     opportunity     to
understand  the  connection  between  their
social  concerns  and  their  personal  health
and well being.

MADISON A-TIES
A weeks worth of activities will be  held

in  the  Madison  area  to focus  on  Women
and  AIDS.   An  AIDS/HIV   Film   Festival
will be held at the Barrymore Theatre from
Nov.    26-Dec.     1;    the    film    "Longtime
Companion"    will    be    Screened   at    the
Memorial Union Theatre Nov.  30 and Dec.
1;     a    PWA/HIV    Spiritual    Retreat    is
scheduled  for  Nov.  30-Dec.  1  at  the  Saint
Benedict  ,Center;  .and   a   "Women   and
AIDS" Video Fair will be held at Rooin of
One's Own on Dec.1.

An AIDS Vigil has also been announced
by  the   Madi§on  AIDS  Support  Network
(MASN)  to  mark  AIDS  Day  December  1.
People  are  encouraged  to  gather  at  the
State   Street   entrance   to  the  Capltol` at
6:30pm, and then at 7pm will proceed into
the   Capitol   Rotunda   for   an   AIDS   vigil
Program.  The week  Of activities will wrap
on  Decehber  5  with an  AIDS/HIV  Panel
Dlscusslon   at   the   Uhiv'erslfy    Memorial
Union Theatre at 7:30pm.

In a unique program,  nearly 60 Madison
stores,     shops,    clubs,    taverns    an.d
restaLirants   have  decided   `You   Make   A
Difference'  and  will  donate  10  percent Of
their gross  sales on Saturday,  Dec.  1st  to
the  MASN.  The  You  Make  A  Difference

Day   participants   are   listed   ori   posters
throdghout       the       city,        or        call
(608)238-MASN for more information.

AND IN THE FOX VALLEY. . .
Center  Project  lnc.  (CPI)  in  Green  Bay

and   the   Fox    Valley    AIDS    Project    in
Apbleton  will  be  observing  World  AIDS
Day on November 30.

CPI  will  have  an  open  house  at  `their
office at 824 South Broadway from 2-6pm.
Visitors will be able to obtain inforthation,
tour   the   local   antibody   test   site   and
becoming familiar with  testing procedures
and    personnel    providing,   AIDS/HIV
services in the Northeast Wisconsin area.

An  interfaith  prayer  service  will  bring
the day to a close at 7pm at St.  Wlllebrord
Church,   209  S.   Adams  Street  in   Green
Bay.    The   focus    Of  .this    service    is    to
celebrate  the  fact  that  people  who  are
affected by HIV/AIDS are  living  lives and
have  lived  lives  worth  celebrating.   Both
the open house and the prayer service are
open to the public.

NEA  Reauthorized
For 3 Years

By Cliff O'Nelll
Washington    -    In    another    surprise

move,  the U.S.  Congress Oct. 27 passed a
funding bill containing a proposal  to allow
`the  National  Endowment  for  the  Arts  to
exist   for   three   years   without   imposing
specific  restrictions  on  the\ content  of  the
art it may fund.

Passed  as  part  of  a  larger  bill  funding
the Department Of the Interior and related
agencies,     the    measure    beings    to   `a
temporary   resolution   a   two-year   debate
over  the  federal  funding  of  controversial
art.

Approval   of   the   three-year   package
came as a surprise in the closing moments
of the 101st Congress after the House  had`
approved    both    a    three-    year    and    a
temporary one year plan rcauthorizing the
ageney,  but the Senate had only approved
the more short-term one-year proposal.

Onlookers had given the three-year plan
little chance for passage by the Senate,  as
Sen.  Jesse  Helms  (R-  N.C.),   one  of  the

contd. on peg. 8
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contd. from pogo 5

Endowment's     loudest     critics,      was
blocking it from coming to the floor.

The    bill    that    was    finally    approved
closely     resembled     the     compromise
package approved by the  House  that does
not   contain   specific   restrictions   on   the
content   of  art.   The   plan,   sponsored   by
Reps.    Pat    Williams    (D-Mont.)    and    E.
Thomas    Coleman    (R-Mo.),    significantly
restructures    the    agency    to    allow    the
Endowment  chair  vastly  more  power  over
the    grantsL   process   and    funnels    more
money to state and local arts agencies.

The   Senate   compromise   package   was
sponsored by Sens.  Orrin  Hatch  (R-Utah),
Nancy   Kassebaum    (R-Kans.),    Claiborne
Pell    (D-R,.I.)    and    Edward    Kennedy

'      (D-Mass.)

To  address   the   touchy   subject  of   the
funding  of  art  that  might  be  obscene,  the
bill allows the  NEA to recoup grants  made

•.     toart which is later found to be obscene in

a court of law.
Stronger   proposals   secking   to   abolish

the   NEA   or   to   impose   specifi6   content
restrictions    on    the    agency    had    been

.  defeated  on  the  floors  of  the  House  and
Senate on roll call votes.

An    amendment   from    Sen.    Helms
barring    the    funding    of    art    which
`denigrates  -religion,'       successfully

attached  to  the  Senate  version  of  the  bill
on a voice vote in a nearly empty chamber,
was stripped from the bill's final version.

While  mutually pleased with the  defeat
of  Helms,   the   nation's   two  largest  Gay
and   Lesbian.lobbying   groups,   however,
were   split   on   the   compromise  that 'was
eventually approved.

"We  did  not  support  the   compromise

on   either   the   House   or   Senate   side,"
commented    National    Gay   and    Lesbian
Task   Force   lobbyist   Peri   Jude   Radecit.
"We  understood  the  politTcs  of  it,  that  it

certainly  was  better  than  living  under  a
Helms  amendment.   But   I   still   feel   that
Gay and  Lesbian  artists  and  artists  whose
work    may    contain    Gay    and    Lesbian
themes  are  going  to  continue  to  have  a
difficult    time    receiving    Endowment
funding. "

The   Human   Rights   Campaign   Fund,
which  over  two  installments   mailed  over
30,000        pre-approved         constituent
messages    to    Congress    supporting    th?
compromise,    had    only    praise    for    the
measure thatwasfinally approved.         ``

One   noticeable   provision   in   the   final
versin of the bill was House  language that
requires   the   Endowment   chair   to   make
grant         decisions         "taking         into
considerationt   general    standards     of
decency    and    respect    for    the    diverse
beliefs   of   the   American    public."    Both

i:3:,pt:,ncet.-Eo.::hc,,aus!:msiungi::setfng,thha:
as  it is so vague,  it is unconstitutional and
unenforceable.

However,  because  of the  new  language

contd. on page 8

Milwaukee Theatres  Join  NEA  Suit
The     Milwaukee     Repertory     Theater,

Milwaukee  Chamber  Theater,   Theatre  X
and Friends Mime Theater  are  among  the
160-nor-profit   theaters   from   across   the
U.S.   who  have  filed  an   amicus   brief   in
support    of  `the    Bella    Lewitzky    Dance
Compahy  and  the  New  School  for  Sacial
Re-search   suits   against   the  `National
Endowment for,the Arts/.'

The-  suits  ale  the  first  collective   legal
action  taken  by  most  of america's  leading
theaters  against  the  NEA  They  include
the Arena  Stage  Of  Washington  D.C.,  Los
Angeles'     Mark   'Taper    Forum,     the
Goodman  Theatre  of  Chica`go  as  well  as

:it;i

the Milwaukee Rep.
Both  the  Lewitzky  Dance  Company  and

the  New  School  received  NEA  grants  but
refused   to   sign   a   compliance   with   the
anti-obscenity  requirements   set   forth   by
the.1990 NEA Appropriations Bill.

The  suits  represent  the.general  feeling
the   theater   comrfeunity.   No   One
.the  NEA should grant money  for

he
bel`

toscehdi; art.    However,    the   comphance
that  the  NEA  imposes  is  s.o  vague   that
artists  don't know  where  they  stand:  The
restrictions  limit,  control  and  hamper  the
right  to  freedom  Of  expres`sion  and   due
pracess of law.

",,,,,",Eii:,,,w:,":',,".,,:!ij::i,,,",,,",,,",,:,,"un??:E¥th3-!
a,,,,'i;,,,".,,,,,
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Be Part of the
Proud Crowd

For $5.00 you can help make the
.    1991  Pride Celebration even better!
``Proud Crowd" names will be published

in the Holiday Issue of .In Step.
Send $5.00 per name & inake checks payable to:

"Proud Crowd" -   MLGPC `

P.O. Box 93852,
Milwaukee, Wl  53203

An Offlclal 1991  Prld®
Event Fund Ralsor

For more info call
32-PRIDE
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Election Agony  &  Ecstasy
by Rex Wochaer

Gays and Lesbitans Suffered a sickening
defeat  Nov.   6   when   virulently  antl-Gay
U.S..  Sen.    Jesse   Helms    (R-N.C.)    was
returned   to   office,    turning   back   a
challenge  from  black,  prcLGay  oppqndnt
Harvey    Gantt.    The    vote    spread    was
53-47%

Helms   has   authored   the   majority   Of
anti-Gay     and     antl-AIDS-community
legislation  to  pass  Congress  ln  the  past
several years and has repeatedly declared
war  on  the  "homosexual  life§tyle"   and
the ` `milltant homosexual" movement.

Gantt's  defeat  particularly   stung   the
thousands Of Gays' and Lesbians who sent
money  to  North  Carolina  to  help  ln  the
battle.  The  race  marked  One  Of  the  first
times    large    numbers    Of   Gays    and
Lesbians  across  the  nation  were  Involved
in an election outside their home state.

But the news was not all bad on election
night  -  not by a  long  stretch.  Amerlca's
two   openly   Gay   congressmen,    Barney
Frank  and  Gerry  Studds  (both  D-Mass.)
both won re-election,  65-35%  and 53-47%
respectively.

Victory was extra sweet for Frank,  who
apparently  did  not  lose  many  votes  as.  a
result  of  the  lurid  publicity  surrounding
his  July  reprimand  at  the  hands  of  the
House   Ethics   Committee,'   which   found
that Frank had provided political favors to
prostitute Steven Goble, with whom Frank
had``a  sexual  relationship  in  the  mid-80s.
Frank's re-election also followed by just a
few  days  the  biggest  Gay  victory  of  his
career  -  Congress'  repeal of the  ban  on
foreign     Gay/Lesbian     visitors     and
immigrants.

contd. from page 6
regarding      "general     standards      of
decency,"  nine Of the eleven  members  Of
a   NEA   literacy   panel   has   resigned   tp
protest   what   they   view   a;   continuing
attempts  by  congress  to  restrict  artistic
expression.   The 'panel   judges   grant
app,lications   from  'small   independent
presses,      literacy      mdgazlnes      and
non-profit   organizations   that   distribute
contemporary `literary works.

Meanwhile,  Gaps  and  Lesblane  in  Sam
Fiancisco are ecstatic over the  election  Of
two   Lesbians,   Fioberta   Achtenberg   and
Carole    Migden,     to    the    Board    of
Supervisors.   Mlgden  came  ln  third   and
Achtenberg  fourth  in  a  25-way  race  for
five seats on  the  board.  They join  openly
Gay board president Harry Brltt.
`  Back   on   the   national   level,   another

victory   for   the   Gay/Lesbian   movement
was   the  `re-electioh   Of   U.S.   Sen.   Paul
Slrtyon  (Dill.),  who Gays  cquslder  one  Of
their best Senate friends.  Slmon  T  a hey

:pr#=r sgtisttip= x¥::l! £s=k#nt:
federal Ga.y-rights bill -  handily defcated]

t  challenger Lynn Martin 65-35%.  .
ln   Columbus.   Ohlo,   Gay  U.S.   House`

candidate  Mike  Gelpl, -a  Democrat,  went
down  to  defeat  by  a  margin  Of  72-28%
against       conservative        Republican
incumbent John Kaslch.

And  ln Portland,  Ore.,  Republican U.S.
Sen.    Mark    Hatfleld    -    target    Of   an
aggres§lve,       two-year-long       outing
campaign by ACT UP - was re-elected by
a 54-46%  margin,  a much  smaller  victory
than in past elections.

In   state   and   local   races   around   the
country, downtown-Manhattan Lesbian
Deborah -Click  won  a  Democratic  seat  in
the  New  York  State  Assembly,  captiiring
78%  Of  the  vote.  She  is  the  first  Gay  or
Lesbian  ever  elected  to  statewlde  office

`*here.
In    Bridgeport.     Connecticut,     Gay

Democratic    one-term    incumbent    state
F{ep.   Joe   Grabaiz   was   fe-elected   with
58% of the vote.

In  Maine,  one-term  incumbent  Lesbian
Democratic  state  F{ep.  Susan  Farnsworth
Of  Hallowell  was  re-  elected  with  60%  Of
the   vote.   And   Lesbian   De`mcerat   Dale
Mccormick `Of wlonmouth captured a state
Senate  seat  with  53%   Of  the  vote.   But
Lesbian     Dem6cratlc     state     Senate
candidate Slve Neilan of Hope lost her bid,
receiving 39% of the vote.

In      Brattleboro,       Vermont,       Gay
Democratic   state   House   candidate  ' Ron

contd\. on peig® 10
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Squires  received  817  votes  to  incumberTt
Stuart  Hunt's  815,   according   to   AP.   A
recount   is   expected.   Gay   state   Senate
Demcx=ratic  candidate  Howard  Russell  of
Burlington lost his bid, according to AP.

In    Minneapolis,    five-term    incumbent
Gay  stat\e.Sen.  Alan  Spear  and  five-term
incumbent    Lesbian    state    Rep.     Karen
Clark,  both of the Democrat-Farmer-Labor
party, were both re-elected.

In   Seattle,   Gay   two-term   Demcx:ratic
state Rep.  Calvin Anderson  will  return  to
the  House.  He  garnered a whooping`85%
of the vote.' All in all,  in the 20 races traced  hera  -

and  we  may  have  missed  a  few  -  Gaps,
Lesbians   and   their   supporters   emerged
victoripus  in  13  or  14  Of  the  contests   -
depending  on  how  Sen.  Hatfield's  victory
is   judged.   His   voting   record   has   been
two-thirds   pro-Gay   since   the   outing
campaign began.

"I   look  at  the  results  Of   this  election

like  a  good  meal  Of  meat  and  potatoes,"
said    Human    Rights    Campaign    Fund
executive'  director   Tim   MCFeeley,    "But
we missed the desert  -Harvey Gantt."

Congress  Passes
Housing  Bill

By Cliff O'Nelll
Washington  -  In the  waning  moments

of   the   101st   Congress,   the   House   and
Senate    gave    final    approval    to    a
comprehensive two-y'ear  $57.4  billion  plan
expanding   the   federal   government's
commitment  to  public   assisted   housing,
which    includes    the    nation's    first-ever
AIDS-specific housing set asides.

The  measure   is   on   President  George
Bush's desk for his expecte`d signature.

The  massive  bill  includes  in  it  a  series
of    provisions    from    a    House    proposal
sponsored    by     Peps.     Jim     MCDel'mott
(D-Wash.),   Nancy  Pelosi   (D-  Calif.)   and
Charl€s     Scheumer      (DrN.Y.)      which
authorizes  $238   million, to  be   spent   for
AIDS  specif ic  housing  programs  over  the
1991 and 1992 fiscal years.

"this  is  a  tmakes  sense'  proposal  that

:r{::`dfiDbsett;i[,:Ptjr°e:Sucf[:rgp£::::h'j::nr8
costs for` taxpayers,"  stated  Pelosi  on  the

`     bill's  passage.   "It  is  compassionate  and
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cost-effective."
The   AIDS   provisions   of   the   bill   are

intended   to   ease    the   burden    on    the
estimated    8-10,000    people    with  .AIDS
llvlng  on  the  streets  Of  nearly  every  city
and  town  in  the  USA,  according  to AIDS
and homeless advocates.

The  legislation  is  also  intended  to  lift
some   pressure   off   publie   hospitals   in
areas   disproportionately   affected   by
AIDS,  as  with  specific  housing  set  aside
for  homeless people with AIDS,  they  may
not  have  to  turn  to  p'ublic   hospitals   or
crowded,     inhospitable    shelters    for
housing.

The  measure  ls  also  intended  to  help
prevent homelessness  among  people with
AIDS  by  assisting  them  with  rental  and
perhaps  mortgage payments and  offering
funds. for   new  information  and   fderral
programs.

Passage    Of  `the    bill    came    as    an
unexpected   surprise`   to   Gay   arid   AIDS
groups  which  feared  the  measure  would
remain  deadlocked in  the joint committee
reconciling  House  and  Senate  versions  Of

the bill in the Congress' final moments.
The   .bill   allows   for  $75  -million   to   be

spent for  the  AIDS  housing  provisions  in
the  1991  fiscal  year,  which  began  Oct.  1,
and  another  $156  million  for  fiscal  1992.
As  there  wer?  no  funds  appropriated  for
the  measure  in  th.e  1991  bill  funding  the
Department   of   Housing   and    Urban
Development,  any  funds  for  the  measure
for  the  second  half Of  the  fiscal  year  will

Thave  to be  taken  up  in the next  Congress
under a supplemental appropriations bill.

Co.  Housing  Bias
Bill  Shot  Down

Mtlvaukee   -   The  Milwaukee  County
Board   on   November   8   voted   down   a
proposed   county   fair   housing   ordlhance
that supporters have fought for for  years.
The  ordinance  would  have  reflected  state
law in barring landlords and realtors from
discriminating  on  the  basis  Of  race,   Sex,
sexual  preference,  age,   religion,   marital
status or disability.

-Sponsoring  Supervisor  Dorothy  Dean's

contd. on peige 12
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Congress  sends  l`mmigration  Bill  TO  Bush       a
ByCllffO'Nelll

wia§hlngton'-ln the last-minute flur.ry
Of  activity  befdre  adjournment,  Congress
gave   I inal   approval   to    a    broad-based
lmmlgration   measure   which   includes   a
removal     of     the    federal    bans     on
immigration by Gays and Lesbians as well
aspeoplewithAIDS.         ,

The   bill,    which   includes   the   larges`t
revision Of the quotas of foreign nationals
allowed    into    the    U.ys.,    is    strongly
supported by President George Bush.

contd. from page 11
plan  would   have  incorporated  state   law
into   the   county   code   to   speed   up   the
enforcement prcx:ess,  by instltutlng action
through  the  county  corporation  counsel.
State  and  federal  housing  bias  laws  have
been  called  relatively  ineffective  because
the   enforcement  process   is  §o   lengthy.
Dean's plan would.have the counsel bring
court action if bias complaints could not be
be      settled      through      conferences,
conciliation   or   persuasion.   Penalt!e§
would have ranged from civil fines Of $100
to  $10,OcO.  Federal  aid  would  have  been
available`    to    pay    for    the    cost    of
enforcement.

The  board  vote  was  12-12.   (Supervisor
James  Kaconis  was  not  present  for  the
vote,  but  later  asked  to  be  recorded  as
voting against the plan.  Because lt did not
change  the  outcome,   the  vote  was  later
cbanged to 13 against, 12 for.)

All  the  supervisors  voting  for  theT bias

iaf,i:.i?g?::::at:fgn!o:r'Wfufee;,i:f;;d:i;
Matthe'wS,   Meaux`,   Pitts,   Pedell,    F{ose,
Zielihski,   and   Bdard   ChalF`'F.    Thomas
Ament.

£:oi:I:;;,:B!ij!re:rii#:,S:e:ri:?,i:n:g;e:,:
and Valenti.

The  board  voted  17-8  to  instead  pass  a
resolution  calling  on the state and federal
governments  to  toughen  enforcement  of
their own anti-  discrimination laws.

Among the plethora Of provisions in the
legislation ls a removal Of the decades-old
ban  on  immigration  by  communists,  the
mentally ill and Gay men and Lesbians.

Dating back to the Mccarren Walter Act
Of 1952, the federal ban on immigratiori by
`sexual   deviants'    and    .psychopathic

personalities'  had  been  used  sporadically
over  the  bears  to  keep  Lesbian  and  Gay
immigrants    and    visitors    out   .Of    the
country.

Although   the    Gay    exclusion    was
informally     voided`   by     the     Carter
Administration    in    the    1970's    it    was
reinstated  by   the   Began   Administration
and   instituted   on   rare   occasion.    Most
recently,  a  widely  publicized  government
memo suggested that the ban be enforced
to  bar  foreign  Lesbian  and  Gay  visitors
from    entering,  the    U.S.    for    the    6th
International Conference On AIDS. ~ held .in
Sam Francisco last June. Although the Gay
ban was not enfqrced, !t did draw renewed
attention to the legislation.

"It was obnoxious to just have lt on the
bcoks,"   commented  Rep.   Barney  Frank
(D-Mass.),  who spousored  the `removal  Of
the  Gay  ban  and  shepherded  lt  through
Congress.    "I   think   we   now/   have   the
American  statute  bcoks.clean.  There  are
S:i|!tar°y?n:Xu`t°utsher:°'ige:;th!#g?si:tut:hj

that I am aware Of now on the federal level
that is anti-Gay. ' '

"It  really  is  a  message  Of  a   terrible

period    in    our    history,"    added    Tim
MCFeeLey,    executive    director    for    the
Human   Rights   Campaign   Fund.    "I'm
glad it's gone. ' I

When the House an-d  Senat; bills  were
being merged in conference,  Frank,  along
with   Sen.   Alan   Simpson   (R-Wyo.)    had
been   put   ln  ,charge_Of   the   exclus!onary
categories`in  the bill  and,  a§  they  agreed
on    rg.moving     the    Gay    ban,     Frank's
language  remained  in  the final  version  of
the bill.

In  a  surprise  move  though,  Frank  and
Simpson    also     had     the     conference
effectively strike the three-year old ban on
immigration by people with AIDS and HIV

rut
-
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infection.    Added    to    the    bill    in    the
committee,  the  new  provision  directs  the
Secretary  of  Health  and  Huinan  Services
to  strike  the  current  list `Of  `dangerous,
contaglous'  diseases 'for  which  one  may
be denied entry and replace it with.a list of
`communlcable  diseases  Of  public   health

significance'  to  be  determined  by  public
health experts.

It is expressly stated in the bill that the
new  list  is  not  to  be   influenced   by  the
exlstlng  list  of  diseases,   which  includes
AIDS and HIV infection.

AIDS and Gay activists alike rejoiced in
the passage of the bill,  singling out Frank
for praise.

The  AIDS  t;an`came  into  play  in  1987

when -an   amendment   from   Sen.   Jesse
Helms        (R-N.C.)        banning        such
immigration     was     attached     by     an
overwhelming   vote   to   an    unrelated
appropriations bill.

Secretary  Louis  W.  Sullivan  has  stated
that he will not indicate how he will act on
the    immigration    bill's   AIDS    provision
until  he  reviews  the  legislation,  although
Frank  said  that  he   is   `certain'   Sullivan
will comply swiftly.

An  advisory  panel  Of offleials  from  the
Centers   for   Disease   control   several
months   ago  drafted   a   proposed   list   6f
diseases  for`  which   one`   may   be   denied
entry.  AIDS and HIV  infection are  not  on
the list.

nd-I-LWAOREE. AIDS PROJECT
FI®HTiN® AIDs THROuoH EFFECTivE sErvlcE
EDUCATION
& PREVENTION

•AIDS line - the latest
inforrr;aiion Qn AIDS

ILibrary/l]esource Center-
Wisconsi n 's comprehensive
source for articles, pamphlets,
books and videos on AIDS

•AIDS prevention education for
people engaoing in  risk behavior
LIFE CARE
sErvlcls

|Home -car-e support
|Supp'ort groups
•Counseling
|Case management
•M6dical,  psychological and

spiritual  referrals
•Finaticial assistance
•Housing assistance

THE MILw^uREE Ales PRO-ECT
We supped -Icaming.
We promote lMng.

If you  have
questions'
concerns,'or need

assistance,
call:

STATEWIDE   ,'
ieoo-334^ibe

MILWAUKEE
273.^lDS
Staff/Office` 273.J„91
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Supreme Court  Favors-Gay Soldier
ByCliffO.Nelll

Washington - The U.S, Supreme Court
on  Nov.  5  let  stand  a  lower  court  ruling
ordering  the  U.S.  Army  to  re-enlist  Sgt.
Perry Watkins,  marking the first time the
Court has ever acted ln favor Of an  openly
Gay soldier.

Declining without  comment  to  hear  the
case Of United States v. Watkins,  the court

#pe::,:hewr#!:nhg:fr`d9ete:e€`rTh!:Cs°:irdtiei
re-enlisted.  As  the  appellate  ruling  was
narrowly  decided,  however,  the  Supreme
Court   action   only   applies   to   the   one
soldier.

"It's  a  victory  for   Perry;   he  wins,"
said  William   8.   Rubenetien,   director  Of
the   American   Civil   Llbertles   Union
national  Lesbian  and  Gay  Rights  Project,
which    handled    the   case.    "But   on   a
broader     level,     it     undermines     the
military's    whole     argument    that    Gay
soldiers  are   bad   for   morale.   The   coLirt
seemed to think .that's not going to be the
end Of the military as we know it. ' '

"I  think the  preced.ent  will  effect  other

people,  probably  more  in  a  non-legal  way
than    in   a    legal   way,"    added    Seattle
attorney   Jim   Lobsenz,   who   argued   the
case.    "I   think   it   will   give   other   Gay
military people the courage to fight, which
they might otherwise not have had. ' '

Watkins,  a  resident 6f Tacoma,  Wash.,
was   drafted   into  the  Army   in   August,
1967,  at  which  time  he  acknowledged  his
being Gay on his medical forms.  An Army
psychiatrist who examined Watkins.`at  his
enlistment  later  declared `the  soldier  was
not   Gay,    despite   Watkins    repeated
assertions that he told the doctor. he  was.
Although  the  Army  finally  concluded   in
1975       that       Watkins       was       Gay,
investigations    centering    on    his    sexual
activity yielded nothing.     ,

The  Defense  Department.has  routinely
asserted       that       homosexuality       is
detrimental  to troop  morale  and  regularly
ferrets    out    Gay    and    Lesbian    military
personnel  for   discharge   on  the   grounds
that  homosexuality  is  "incompatible  with
military service. "

Over   his   14  years  as   an   openly   Gay

soldier,   Watkins  was  commended  highly
and  was  re-enlisted  three  times,  serving
in the U.S„  Korea`and in Ge_rmany,  where
he  was  granted  a  security  clearance   to
handle  secret.  dcehment§.   The  clearance
was`    later    re`roked,     however,     on    the
grounds  of  Watkins'  being  Gay  and  the
fact  that  he  routinely  performed  -  with
his  commanding  officer's   pet`misslon   -
as a female impersonator at base shows.

But in  1981,  the Army instituted a  I`ew
regulation demanding the discharge of all

\`Gay  and  Lesbian  mllifary  personnel  and
denied Watklns  his next re-enlistment.  In
1984,   the  Army  gave   him  dan   honorable     I
discharge.

IF IT CONCEENS YOU,'
lT CONCERNS USE

529.28ooT
ATTORNEYS
CAROL I. LAW

a WARREN J. I(lAuS
IAW a KLAuS

Personal injury, workers
compensation, wills, probche

avoidance, pohers sepordion
agreemeTds, O^Wl, real estate,

visitdion & family low.

FkEE FIRST MEETINO
with atomey regarding any legal.-       martie,

c^LL rok AN ^ppolNTMENT
Evening & Weekend I'tours

CPA Services ,

5665 s. ioetii si.
Hales Comers, WI 53130
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Graffiti
BW: I want my money now and so does La
Cage !                                           Your ex-friend

Paen¥fg:8e?°°b: YOU have an ordejoLjuit

:;tue,:d,::I:::n;ojny::I,,oov#:,sto;:e:i:y:o::Lfc:;

y%o¥e,r¥o:vpe;I.I;:,;g,:y:,up::  s:#::::3  g:a:S:Sara

TMLG:    Please    give    me    one    more
cha nco.                                                             Rebl

jB: \je  te  connais  bien,  qu'est-TC:§:r§eq#
veux pour moi?

Reb|:Vounevertakeadvice.yetitsaa#g:a
ask for?

Bratea:  She's  no good,  I know her  games
too. Call me.                                               Thex

§o:u¥?i;fEew::°ut#:dnsf:h:anvtEwe:gsoc%:i:i;°:I:;£fac}
over  a  callused   heart.   But  you  can   heal
with your soothing love.                              -Bob

gl:!S:tf°::a:::j£5:o°uht8b:u#:c;n:trasc5:'it:;%oeua:g:n:!
hunums

Tyrolean   H0use:   K§;npcerye°i;: L::en£:tt::
yourself ! !

Elroy:   Glad   to   have  you   back   home   at
Dance.Imissedourff.¥S.tBe.r#S*%:ierBarrel

Ei't% t::thT{:knggo#j';h8epta:t:tter.  you  don't
Love Ya, Berta

St::;Sgers:MiTs°ya.Baerfai#£%iutsi§°ti:i

Buttercup:   I  only  did  what  I  considered
n ecessary.                                                      Sybill

Wartbottom: I know you have another,  but`
I love you anyhow.                           BettyBoob

::E`mH.::riendgei:i:|##:nT,%:d:'he,;I.sigh!2g

Savana Van Buren: Congratulations!
Roxanne Knight

Curt:    You'll    always    be     my    favorite
partner.                                                         Buffy

Little Girl: You're always on my mind.        ?

My  X:  When  will  you  stop  playing  head
games.                                                    Your x

i:in;;:;at;£:,:;I;ea:t,:,I:jn:::I:,::8k:gj,§]r]:t:n:Et:r::tit

g:i?rriat;teE9y act::I y:rm::ill  6°e m`;fnatt£]s'¥

;:uert:E%egsfsr;,, therapy,  ]t was  nice  to  seeI      Mlke

Char: Your my honey bunny  now and  into
eternity.                        Your mountaln of love

Milwaukee:  And  points  east  of  Madis.on,
God  Love  your  Sweet  asses!  Where  have
you been?                                          Cheri. 3054

/

ANNOYANCE PHONE
. CAus

Classified. advertisers in ln Stay
may receiue annoyance calls.
1n Step regrets this intrusion
into pegpl_e.s lives and encou,ra,ges
you to take action if you receiire
annoyance calls. If you receive
an unwanted call..  ,

`.I)o n,ot give any irrf ormation until
a _caller  has been identified.    .
•Hang up at the first obscene or
harassing ujord.
•_1f calls persist, contact your
local phone company service
represent.alive.  Their phone
number is in your white pages, or
on your local phone bill.

It is a crime for anyone to
make obscene or harassing
telephone calls.
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In  court,  attorneys  for  Watkins  argued
that,  as  the  case  was  so  unusual,  it  was'
highly  unlikely   the   court's   ruling   would
affect anyone beyond the one soldier.

The   9th   Circuit   narrowly   ruled   that
since  the  Army  had  allowed  Watkins  to
serve  as  an  openly .Gay  man  for  so  long
without question,  and  had  re-enlisted  him
three  times,  they  lost  any  right  they  may
have  had  to bar  his -re-  enlistm-ent  on  the
grounds of his homosexuality.

In    the   last   session   Of   the   Supreme
Court,   the  justices   refused   to   hear   t`A;o
similar  cases  involving  a  Gay  male  and  a
Lesbian    soldier.    But  ,as    the    appellate
decisions  in those cases found  in  favor  of
the   military,    Monday's   decision   marks
the first time the high court has ever acted
in   favor   of   Gay   and   Lesbian    military
personnel.

Over 700zAttend
NGLTF  Cohfab

by flex Wockner
In   what   was   likely   the   largest   Gay

political  gathering  in  history,   more  than
700    activists    from    around    the    nation

assembled  in  Minneapolis  Nov.   9-12  for
the    National    Gay    and    Lesbian    Task
Force's   third   annual   `Creating'   Change'
conference.

An  exhaustive   schedule   Of   workshops
addressed everything from outing and gay
marriage  to  Lesbian  sex  and  the  'battle
against fundamentalists.

Key   speakers   included   black   feminist
writer    Barbara   Smith;    C.T.    Vivian,
chairman   of   the` Center   for   Democratic
Renewal;    and    Lesbian`   humorist    Kate
Clinton.

A   special   appeararice   was   made   by
F{oman  Kalinin,   founder   of  the   Moscow
Gay   and   Lesbian   Union,   who   is   on   a
nationwide tour  to garner  support  for  the
emerging Soviet Gay movement.

Kalinin   said   tha-t   800   Gay   men   are
imprisoned   each   year   under   the   Soviet
Union'sL   sodomy     law,     and     that     the
government   produces   and   inports   on-ly
enough  condoms  for  each  sexually  active
male to buy four per year.

The workshop on outir!g was among  the
most    well-attended.    Tim    Campbell,

contd. on page 62
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Group Notes
H.I.T.  Against AIDS
Raises $6,700

The   Holiday    lnvltational   Tournament
(H.I.T.),      in     cooperation     with     the
Milwaukee    AIDS     Project    (M.A.P.),
hosted  a  bowli.ng  fundraiser   on  October
20,    at    Red_  Carpet    Regency    (76th    &
Florist).   Fifty   four   bowlers.  participated
and   over   200    pledges    were    received
totalingover`$6,700!

The-      Tr`i;ngle       Bar       hosted       a
post-fundraiser   banquet  in   which   prizes
were  awarded, to  Mark  Lacount  for  most
number  of  pledges  received  (74),  to  Debi
Vance  for  most  dollar  amount  of  pledges
received    ($1,054.38)    and    to   Tommy
Rlcklefs for the event's high score (211) .

Special    thanks    to    all    bowlers    and
pledgers   for    making    this   first    annual
event    a    huge    success.     Also,     special
thanks to AI Thomas and the Triangle  Bar
staff for hosting the banquet,  Chastity and
Friends for the comedy show following the
awards   presentation,  . Bob   Gliniecki   for
graphics,  M.A.P.  persomel for  their  help
in  organizing  the  event,   and'Red  Carpet
Regency for thei.r support and assistance.

H.I.T.  had designated that 50 percent of
the net amount received will be donated to
M.A.P.   The   check   will   be   presented   to
M.A.P.   representative   at   the   H.I.T.    '90
banquet to be held on November 24, at the
Marc Plaza  hotel.

LAMM  To
Discuss  STD's

Sexually   transmitted   diseases   will   be
the  topic  of  a  presentation  at  the  monthly

'meeting  of  the  Lesbian  Alliance  of  Metro

Milwaukee  on  Wednesday,   Nov.  28.  The
meeting  is  one  week  later  than  usual  due
to  the  Thanksgiving  holiday.  All  Lesbians
are welcome.

Speakers   Sharon   Devitt   and   Doreen
Munson   will   define   and   discuss   various
types  of  STD's  and  their  symptoms,   how
they  are  transmitted  and  acquired,   and
how   they   can   be   prevented.   This   will

include a discussion Of women and AIDS.
Devitt,  who has a masters degree in the

history    of    medicine,    has    given    many
presentations  and  workshops  to  the  Gay
and Lesbian community at UWM over the
years.     Munson    is    an     undergraduate
student in psychology.  Both have a strong
interest   in   the   health   and   welfare   of
women,  and  believer that  informatidn  and
education are essential to STD prevention.

The   program   will   be   preceded   by   a
potluck  at  6pm.  Speakers  and  discussion
will be  from  7  to  8pm,  with  the  business
meeting  to  follow.  LAMM  programs  are
held at the  Milwaukee  Enterprise  Center,
2821 N . 4th St. , just south Of Lcoust St.

For  more information, ,call 264-2600.
T.

Pride+`Seeks
Logo  Design

The   1991   Pride   Theme   "Together   in
Pride,"   will  be  the  central.focus  of  the
Logo Contest sponsored by the Milwaukee
Lesbiar`    Gay    Pride    Committe`e.    The
MLGPC  is  locking  for  a  logo  built  on  the
991   theme  for   next  year's  pride  events.
The   logo   will   be   utilized   in   all   media,
advertisements,  etc.  and  will  be  featured
on 1991 merchandising.
'     Last  year's  logo  featuring  Oscar  Wilde

and Gertrude Stein  was  designed  t)y  C.H.
Burnett,    a    local    free-lance    illustrator.

"T.ogether   in   Pride"    has   endless

possibilities     -     considering    th`e    many
talented    graphic    artists    within    our
community.     Interested     participants
should   submit   a   quality   copy   of   their
interpretation   of   the   1991   pride   theme,
along with a brief biography of themselves
and  a  synopsis  of. their  idea-  to:   MLGPC,
P.O.   Box   93852,   Milwaukee,   WI   53203.
The   deadline   is   December   15,   1990.   A
decision  on  the  winner  will  be  announced
shortly  after  January  1,  1991.  If you  have
questions call 32-PRIDE.

The  winner  of  the   1991   Pride  Theme
Logo  Contest  will  be  presented  an  award
at the 1991  Pride Rally.
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EVEF]Y SUNDAY AND THUF]SDAY
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Every drink you buy (starting at 9pm) gets
yolir name into the drawing'. At 1 :00 am,
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Tune in to Partners this Holiday
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Square  Dance
Premiere  Nov.  25

Bolo   ties,   Levi's,   and   West;rn   Shirts
will   be   the    rage-  as    Milwaukee's    new
Square  Dancing  Group  sponsors   its  fi`rst
dance  party  on  Sunday,  November  25,  at
4pm  in  the  banquet  room  of  the   M&M
Club.  Buford  Thingvold  will  be  the  caller;
the  Chi-Town  Squares  will  be  present  as
helping  `angels'  -  and will perform  some
steps   with   the   unique    styling    that    is
well-known     throughout    the     Gay     and
Lesbian   world.   Admission   of  $3   will   be
used   to  pay  for   the   cost  of  the   dance.
Please wear soft- sole shoes.

Mr.  Thingvold  has  been  calling  for  five
years:  He  is  a  member  Of  the  Wisconsin
Square  Dance  Leaders  Caller  Council  and
a  subscriber  member  of  Caller  Lab,   the
international    accreditation    body    for
callers.

The   M&M   Club   has  procured   a   new
hard-wood  floor  to  cover  a  portion  of  its
banquet    room    and    help    the    dancing.
GAMMA  is  providing  a  `start-up'  bcoklet

CHORUS   PROUDLY

...''A  CHRIFTMAf

fANTArv''
:-:=::==--;=ii:,=-

CENTENNIAL  HALL
733 N. 8TH ST.
MILWAUKEE,  WI

ADMISSION
$8  IN ADVANCE

$10 AT THE DOOR
CURTAIN     3 P.M.`

to   help   with   orientation   to   Gay   Square
Dancing.       Dance       roles       are       not
gender-specific in Gay Square Dancing.

The  new  group  is  seeking  a  name   -
and   will   accept   conte;t   entries   at   the
dance` party  on  November 25th.  A  second
dance    party    will    be    sponsored  ~by
GAMMA    and    M&M's    on    Sunday,
December     9,      1990     at     4pm.      An
organizational meeting will be  held at 2pm
preceding   the   party.   One   of   the   main
functions  Of  the  meeting  will  be  to plan  a
January    through    May    class    for    basic
square   dancing.   Your   questions   can   be
answered  by  Bob  at  GAMMA  (963-9833)
or Ro-n at M's  (347-1962);  call one of them
with  your  idea  for  a  name  for   the   new
group-

Pride  Puts  Guide  Up
For  Bids

Production bids are now  being  accepted
by    the    Milwaukee    Lesbian. Gay    Pride
Committee on the  1991  Pride  Guide.  Gary
Wells,    President    said    that    anyone
interested   in   producing   the   1991   Pride

contd . on page 2D

PRESENTS...
SuNDAY,

DECEMBER 16
:00 PM
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contd. from page 19
Guide    should    call    (414)32-PRIDE    and
request  a  stat  sheet  and  sample  Of  the
project.    Bids    must    be    submitted    by
December   15,   1990.   A   decision   will   be
rendered shortly after January 1,1991.

Last year's  Pride Guide was a  24-page,

::not-act::°dr'insf::iact?ovner:€out°:#tptrt::
Events,   advertisemerits,    maps,   pictures
and  a  services  directory.  Bidders  will  be
expected   to   quote   on   the   entire   job,
including   printing,    ad    solicitation    and
typesetting/keyline    (printing   and   other
services  can  be  subcontracted  to  outside
sources,  but  the  bidder  must  coordinate
these services) .

Mail     your     bids    tto:      Milwaukee
Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Committee,  P.O.   Box
93852,   Milwaukee,  WI  53203.   For   more
information   and  a   stat   sheet/sample   Of
the project,  call  (414)  32-PRIDE.

positive sol,-
lmaging  for Gays

irs Gay  men,  how  do we  deal  with  our
own  inner  horhophohia?  What  can  we  do
to   develop   a   Gay-affirming    support
system    for     ourselves?     How     do     the
messages    coming    from.    a    `straight'
society affect  our  self-image?  What  steps
can we  take to feel  better  about  and  love
ourselves?

You're  invited  to join  in  discussing  the
many    issues    involved    with    athieving
self-acceptance  and  building  a  self-image
that is both positive and affirming.  Bill,  a
mental  health  professional  with  over  22
years Of  experience  in  the  human  ser,vice
field,    will    serve   a§    Group    Discussion
presenter.  This session Of  the  Gay  Men's
Discussion    Group-   is    scheduled    for
Sunday,   November  25th  from  6-8pm   at
The    Counseling    Center    Of   Milwaukee,
locatedat 2038 North Bartlett Avenue.

Offer`ed   through   the   Men's    Support
Group  Program,  the  GMDG',s  goal  is  to
provide information,  ideas, and support to
men   on   a .variety  Of  issues  that  are   Of
interest or concern to the Gay community.
Scheduled for the  fourth  Sunday  Of every
month  from  6pm  to 8pm,  the €MDG \ls
designed to be a safe and supportive place

for us to share with one another what our
experiences  as  Gay  men  ?re  and  can  b.e.
Pre-  registration  is  not  required  and  the
cost  is  a  $2  donation.   If  you'd`like  more
information,   please   call   Tim   Baack,
Coordinator  of  the  Men's  Support  Group
Program,  at 271-2565.

Miss  Gay,
Great  Lakes

King    Productions     is     pleased     to
announce  that  the  2nd  Annual  Miss  Gay
Great Lal{es USA Pageant will be  held  on
Sunday,   January   13,   1991   at   the   Pivot         ~
Club in Appleton.

Contestants   will   compete   in   Persohal
Interview, Talent, and Evening Gown.

The winner will receive a crown, plaque,
and cash prize  of $600.00  including  entry
fee  to  the  Miss  Gay  USA  Pageant.  The
First runnerLup  will  receive  a  plaque  and
cash  prize  of $300.00  including  entry  fee
to   the    Miss   Gay    USA    Pageant.   The
Second   runner-up  will   receive   a   plaque
and cash prize of $100.00

This    Pageant    is    open    to    Female
Impersonators  from   ttie  entire  Midwq§t.
Only    the   first    15    contestants    will   be
accepted.      Pageant     information      is
available from  King  Productions  3030  W.
MCKinley   Blvd.,   Milwaukee,   WI   53208
(414)  342-1466.

Ms Gay WI  Pageant
King  Productions  has  rescheduled  the

2nd   Annual   Ms   Gay   Wisconsin   State`
Pageant for Saturday,  December 22,  1990
at    Club    94    in    Kenosha.     This    is
Wlsconsin's  only  statewide  Pageant  held
solely for Lesbians.
•    Contestants  will   compete   in   Personal
Interview,    Talent,    and    Evening`   Wear
which    may    consist    Of    either    Evening
Gown, Dress, Suit or Tuxedo.

The winner will  receive  a  cash  prize  of
$200.cO.   Applications  are  available  from
Club   94   or   King   Productions   at   (414)
342-1466.

Entertainers..for   the   evening   will   be
Cassie   Carter,    the    reigning    Ms    Gay
Wisconsin;     Larinda    Kelly,     Miss    Gay
Wisconsin-USA;      and      other      King
Productions titleholders.                        V
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Letters
To The Editor:

I would  like to address one Of the points
in  the   Publisher's  Comment  of `the   last
issue,   where   Ron   Geiman   stated,   "We
need a central phone  line.  Callers need to
reach    a    person,    not   an    anstwering
machine."   This  is  a  noble   idea,   but  as
experience  has  repeatedly   shown,   not  a
practical  one.  The  c`urrent  help  lines  are
answered   4   hours   a   day,   if   that.   The

:XLstsftna8ff:rg:i;rao:i::;orj:a:?oenii°n:::ryj¥
small  ,part    Of    the    time.    Only    a    few
organizations  in  our  community  are  even

~   listed in the telephone bock under any sort
of a Gay/Lesbian. heading,  Ninety percent
of    oilr     organizations     have    telephone
numbers  which  belong  to  individuals  and
are located in their homes.

Other  than  medical  services,  and  CCF,
virtually  no  or`ganizatlon  has  office  space
and  those  that  do  are  unlikely   to   make
their  space  availaible  for  people  to  handle
phone  lines  16  hours  a  day.   Answering
telephones 16 hours,a day as suggested in
the   Publisher's   Comment   would   entail
volunteers giving about 6,000 man hours a
year.  These volunteers would be  spen-ding
most  Of  their   time   sitting   around   doing
nothing.     In    addition,     that    is    just
answering    the   phones,    and   daes    not
include the time  it urould  take to form yet
another orgahization, reciuit all the people
and train them.  Not a very`effective use Of
man-   or   woman-power,    I   must   say.    I
seriously  doubt  if  all  the  organizations  in
our community added together  have,6,OcO
volunteer   hours   among   them,   with   the
exception of M.A.P.

What    is    needed    is    an    information
nuinber    that    can    direct    people    to
individual  organizations,  sources  of  help,
and so forth where th-ey can then get `more
detailed    information.    Such    a   `number
would  be  answered  24  hours  a   day   but
would  not consume  thousands  of  hours  Of
precioiis volunteer time.  It would be listed
in  the  phone  bock,  published   in  ads   in

`Wisconsin  Light  and  ]n  Step   and   other
publications  and  provide  a  wide  range  Of
information. It would be more thah just an
answering   machine   giving   one   canned

message for one organization.
Surprise!   There  is  such  a  phone   line

right now and it has been functioning for a
year.  Unfortunately,   the  other  non-profit
organizations  in  our  community who were
all given  an  opportunity  t6  take  part  in  it
have ignored it.•The    GLINN    Voice    Mail    System    is

acce;sible  by  anyone  with  a  touch  tone
telephone,     is    easy    to    use,     and     is
completely  free  to  the  caller.  It  provides
extensive   community   resources,    the   ln
Step       calendar,t      important      news,
information   on   community   publications,
as well  as  personal  and  general  ads,  and
soon   will. provide   even   more..   There   is
some.   4   hours   Of   information   recorded
currently,  picked  from  verbal  menus  with
any touch tone telephone. There would be
even      more      if      the      community's
organizations had taken the opportunity to
record  their  own   informational  me~ssages
on the system.  `

Not  only  does   t-he   GLINN   Voice   Mail
`System     answer     calls     and     provide
information,   it  can   also  make  calls  and
deliver    verbal   messages.    It   can    make
hundreds    or    even    thousands    of    calls
quicker   and   more   effectively   than   any
telephone   tree.   We   hoped   to   launch   a
Community  Action  Alert  System  utilizing
this capability but-the cooperation Of other
organizations    in    the    community    is
required.

The  GLINN  System  is  totally  non-profit
and I have personally poured thousands Of
dollars  into  it  and  hundreds  Of  hours  of
work.    The   GLINN    Voice    Mail    System
receives  between  70  and   130  calls  PER
DAY,  and I can prov\e it.  I've been told the
usage   of   the   existing   "help"    lines
pitiful  in  comparison.   In  addition  to
voice   mail   system,   GLINN\ also   has
largest  coinputer  bulletin  board  system
Wisconsin  dedicated  to  the  Gay/Lesbian

:°a;TOTrn::ych::i:horgar:yz£:eosuryceotm:nu°#i
GLINN   will   soon   be   expanding   both   of
these free services.     ,
\  Thus,   in  conclusion,   why  reinvent  the
wheel?    Why    not    make    use    of    the
organizations  and  Services  which  already

THH BAiurroom
rmate Fantasies

SteamicBtia::Room

I.900`53516969
ToLeartyeHourOwnFalitasu

Call 1.212.7544454   ~
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1-9001346-TEIL
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Call 4-212.754+454  `
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ACT uP
FIGHT BA€I(
FIGHT AIDS

MEETINGS:
Tuesday Evenings . Call dr Tim/Place

EirlL'J_.
MILWAURfiREif.av~

MUSICIANS
Wisconsin's  largest  ga-y-&Tesbian

chorus,  Cream  City  Chorus,  is
seeking  several  wind,  reed,  string,
and  percussion  musicians  to  take

part  in  its  new  orchestra.  Good
voices  are  also  encouraged to j`o!n.

If  you  are  interested,  call

a`n4d'i€!v:€fi:s3a2g:.

g:°au:§£::r#o:£gd:i:!°i|cfa:riirNKefnooti:#atH:j::
(414)862-  2221'.
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3.way   Action   Wanted,    white   `male,
attractive,   37,   submissive  bottom   seeks

g4:2:15:#go!#cte3s;£j:O:;£i'idfaT;g::t]t3%,

Are You Alone?|t
EEmElenEiE]ti"
(800) 633-6969

(24 hour answering)

"No  matter  who  you

are,  there  is  someone

frrfYcht¥a¥c°h|„areFL#:

#:tscBn::nor.Tough
Comp.uter
Matching

Gay & 81 male, Single, safe, seven shaved,

;:e;i:1::aie:V=e€rge::¥u:#,eod3t=F:rseinn:I,%;f:F#;

§7:::;1{a:;.s:#p;:6n{:.;i:jpu:sgk:f,:nEj:Gas,:e::fsr#ge;i
contd. on page 78
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exist and make them  better?  Why expend
the    resources'   to    create    yet    another
organization  when  our  existing  ones  can't
even    afford    business.   telephone    lines,
much   less   office   Space,   and  are   wholly
under-utilized,       under-funded       and
under-staffed?   Let's   make   use   of   what
there  is,  and  work  to  make  them  better.
My    organizations,    GLINN    and    C.S.P.,
Incorporated, stand ready to work with the
other  groups  Of  our  community  to  more
fully   integrate   the   GLINN   Voice    Mail
System into an even better  service for the
common good.

-Dan F. Schramm
President. C.S.P.. Inc. & GLINN

Dear Editor:
I'm  writing  in  response  to  your  article

on pages 19 and 20  in the November 8-20
issue,    in   which    you   ask   -for    readers'
responses.

Specifically.  I  would  like  to address  the
issues   you   raised   in   your    `publisher's
Comment,'    namely   that   "We   have   to
learn  WHO  we  really  are,  before  we  cant
ever    hope    to    learn    where    `we'    are
GOING. , ,

While  I  certainly agree  with  you,  I  feel
the  evidence  you  cite  is  faulty  when  you
attempt  to  prove  the  lack  Of  participation
in ` `community' ' events.

First Of all, the fact that even 5,000 of us
ca`n cram into our limited bar space  ,(`even
on   New  Year's   Eve')   is   remarkable.   In
essence,    you're    wondering    wh~ere    the[
other 65,000 of us are.  1`he  answer  should
be obvious: at private parties,  out Of town,
staying   home  because   (like   me)   they're
not  into  the  bar  scene,   or  even   (heaven
forbid!)   working.   By  the  same  logic  you
employ   here,   are   we   to   assume   that
because   all   Milwaukeeans   don't   crowd
into  all  the  city's  bars  for  such  occasions
that those who don't somehow don't `want
to participate in the communfty?

You  also  mal{e  the  point  that  less  than
5,000   "showed   up  for   the  Gay/Lesbian
Pride   parade   and   rally."   I   was   one  -Of
them, and if memory serves  me correctly,
In  Step was among  the  rest.Of  the  media
that was quite impressed with the turnout

contd. on page 2.
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(when    orie    considers    the    horrible
weather).    Nevertheless,    I   agree    there
could have been more of us marching that
day.

I agree that we must find a way to reach
the    whole    local    Gay    and    Lesbian
community sol.they can be aware Of sctial,
political,   cufiural   and   health   l§sues
important to our  lives,  and to break down
the  walls  of  bigotry  and  isolation.  In  this
endeavor,  I believe increased utilization Of
the   media   (radio,   television,   newsprint)
for getting tfie word out  is just about  the
best    solution.    Or    course,    that    fakes
money,  It  may  not  be  as  encouraging  as
weld  like,  but`all  we  can  do  is  just  keep
plugging away.

At  the  same  time .let  us  embark  on  a
little  reality  therapy:  there  will  never  be
70,000  Of.  us  marching   down   Wisconsin
Avenue  -  the Gay/Lesbian commu,.nity is
not    and    never    will    be    a    monolithic
structure,    Our    community    is    just.   as
diverse`as  the  general  public.  It  may  be
bitter   medicine   to   take,   but   we   must
accept  the  fact  that  there  will  always  be
those    Of    us  ,who    may    get    the    Gay
Liberation message and chose to ignore  it
anyway. And no matter how just the cause
or  cogent  the  issue,   our  community  like
any    community    will    always    have    its
apathetic members.  Let's do all we can to
minimize  that   number   -   but  with  the
proper   perspective   that  with   awareness
does not necessarily come activfty.

- Slncerely Your.
John A. Ja`hn

Dear Editor:

Living  with  HIV/AIDS  is  not  exclusive
to  those  Of  us  who  are  carrying  it  within
our bodies.  AIDS has touched most Of our
lives .within the Gay community ln one way
or  an-other.  Man}  Of  us  have  lost  friends
and   loved   ones   to   AIDS.    Many   have
friends   who   are   living   with   HIV.,And
those   who    have    not    yet    experienced
HIV/AIDS close to home will sometime  in
the futur'e without a doubt`

Many .within. our comrfunity `tive`-with orr  live   amongs.t-  this - pandemic - on   a - daily

::;ii.teeY::¥:a;e]stsi6bnaaigv:i.TTpheer:e°naar`;

those  who  are  undeniably  aware  Of  thi\s
war wlthln  our community  but,  chcose  to
remain  at  a  distance   for   whatever   the
reasons.      Being     lit      denial,      fear,
vu lnerab ility. complaceney or selfishness.

We  can  no   longer   rely  on   individual
excuses  or  expect  others  to  shoulder  the

i:gf::rnt`¥or:,Sapy¥`6t#ig.c'r£¥se::`hmaavfe::;-..
how small or insignificant it may seem.

On this  coming  World  AIDS  Day  (Dec,
1)  fake a moment to  reflect  on  what your
response  to  HIV/AIDS   has  been.   Have
you  made  a  contribution  -   an  effort  to
face it and fight it?

Make  that long,  put-off call  to an AIDS
community   organization.    Drop    in   that
donation,  no matter how small.  Walk that
mile  or  stand  on .the  side  lines.   Just  be
there!     ,`

Most  of  all,  don't  become  complacent,
comfortable  -  immune.  AIDS can  have a
positive  affect  on  our  community   if   we    '
choose it to happen.

n.a::cll::;:en,:ttioer%e:ytLa:leH::4Am':.Sij:
I.et's  rally ,not  only  for  our  brothers  but,
also  our  sisters,   women,   men,   children
and minorities.  We are all community!

-Sincerely.
Daniel G. Trzeblatow§kl

V

quowtwfutivewid
ThereisnooureforHIV.8utthereoreheafment

i##Led|hfrA#R§#:##T#:'.on#i#sof
approvedondexpednerfulwherfuAone-year

iu3boffi:##fo7#ig=co)##on,
###ufouli#AWOuTorfon§moybe

]^bELELE,ftt#iELrREi
beoploi\thHNdeeosewhoamnoldiedopaidslpapnrty

##ndahandrfurtyandrfu%ut##,##us`
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SEN[CES contd. Irom page 70

through innovatlv®

RIGS
AlivFrmINGSPEC-
P.a. Box iiee

ke ` Nifeu,E#der

m®rchandlslng
Matches

Pencils/Pens
Key Tags

Caps
dr . toe more

peifeovoalT
CAI,I,

873-0471

Let  Me  Do  You  Once...  then  you'll  want

{!:I:::n;!n:g:y£°:fu:e#aig§:;!ni:°cie;/]agp:::erii§:%iii
Paul...the  'Soap-Suds Kid' 265-1105.

GLINN VOICE MAIL SYSTEM

289-8780
FT'o#:#ocnA.a#+?o`p°A8::'®A';8:;y®'3.

:n°dmo?,'ep':r8¥nT,mAu£',tYoi%°Mu:g,:Srd:#8?'&°Pwlso,:.a'.
esp/GLINN Computer BBS. 2e9.0145

LOHMAN'S
FUNERAL SERVICE
JOE KOCH - Owner I Director

- Inquiries lr[vited -

804 W.- Greeenfield Ave.
mlwaukee . 645-1575

gil:vj:::f:o:'y[:.#:,€R:ayn,dogs:|er::sredra¥t;I:i
information,    send   name/address   to:

B|aandig;Sn', wqg37]°9¢ana   Rd.    Suite   195,

COUNSELING FOR:
•    Relationships
•    Sexual lde'ntity Issues
•    hdividual Therapy

JEANIE  E.  SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

-Pp%r:ns¥onc%.=menstj%#n

MEN.S SUPPOPT SEPIVICES
Dennis Jackson, M.S.

Rofaiid?szf5;#xfal4issues

p_'es%:EL#g[o:iv

"mADORB I. rmBDMAN.
P.)rehcthcopl.t

Ph.D.

munT,.~#g:=|pr#¥iEF=r4¥¥tyou.

M]i#ierfeco±.2fu6653Nio¥i4¥:;£7¥;;27
Su]tc 22cO. 230 N. Mlchtsan Avenue

(312) 726-5241

v9effiRE¥ise

With
'

contd. on page 7.
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L`l

f±EE- n:
807 South 2nd S_treet . Milwaukee . 3848330

A uNIQtjE PUB & GEm:I
sERI7II`ra FOOD & DRINK

From 11:30 am till Clase, Monday-Friday :.:,I  I   ,``,
Noon Saturday & Sunday

- FEflTunrKi -
• Corey's

Famous Bloody Mary'S
• Noon Lunches
• Cany outs   -
• Fish Fry Fridays
• Dai`ly Drink Specials
• 2-for-1 Cocktail Hour

-,  -a,

801-'805 South 2nd Street
Milwaukee
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The `Arts
Red,Hot&Blue      ,

All people with AIDS are inncoent.  And
a multi-media extravaganza, Red Hot and
Blue   brings   together   some   Of   the  best
contemporary   musicians,    directors   and
f ine artists to help fcous  attention on the
AIDS  tragedy  and  to affirm  our  power  to
make` a ,difference.  Red  Hot  &  Blue  is  a
double   album   released   Octcher.30   on
Chrysalis  Records,   and   ABC-rv   special
scheduled   to   air   December   lst   (World

;ipnsneiDia2y)ha:tprtf:#t:lit:Mag:a#{if:'{:
it at midnight instead.) A video is planned
for  release  tentatively for April  '91  in  the
USA   by   BMG   Video   starring   some   Of
to{lay's most celebrated pop artists.

These        artists        perform        their
interpretations Of the classic songs Of Cole
Porter,  and  were  fllmed  by  some  Of  the
top  film  and  video  directors.  It  will  also
include    the   work   of   some    Of   today's
leading  fine  artists  whose  work  for   the
show   will   use   AIDS   as   a   subtext.    It
promises to be as much Of a visual treat ?s
the album an aural delight.

Cole   Porter's   music  and   the   modern
inte~rpretations  is  the  perfect  vehicle  for
the    programs `  mesinge:    romance   .with
intelligence.

All profits from the screening Of the rv
special and  sales  Of  the  video and  record
will go to AIDS cha.rities around the worl_d,
so  the  project  is  riot  only  educational,   it
will  raise  desperately   needed  funds  for
the cause.

The  20  track  album,  available  in  your
lcoal  record  store,   contains  contributions
.from:   Aztec  Camera   .'`Do  I  Love  You,"
Neneh  Cherry  "I've  Got  You  Under  My
Skin."   Erasure   "Too   Darn   Hot,"   k.d.
tang  "I  A.in ln  Love,"  Jimmy  Somerville
"From  This  Moment  On,"  Jody  Whatley
` `After You, ' ' and more.

Top  fashion  designers  Rifat O`zbek  and
Jean-Paul      Gautier      designed       all
merchandising  for  the  pr6ject.  A  Palace
Production Red Hot and Blue is produced
by  Leiah  Blake,  created  by  I,eigh  Blake
and   John    Carlin   and   co-produced   by

Jeanne Sellar.
A   nan-profit   corporation   called`  King

Cole,   Inc.    (KCI)    has   been   established
which will act as a clearlnghouse fo`r AIDS
organizations,  and  money  raised  in `each
territory   around   the   world   will   benefit
local  charities.  A  committee  made  up  Of
representatives  from  each  element Of  the
project   will   recommend   which   charities.
should get frioney.

Chorus'  Holiday
Schedule

Wisconsin's   Cream   City-  Chorus   has
been   invited   to  perform   at   the   City. Of
Milwaukee   Christmas'  Tree   Lighting
Ceremony.   `The    chorus,     under    the
direction   Of  Scott  Stephen   Siewart,   will
sing  at  4:45pm,   December   lst,   at  Red
Arrow   Park,    directly   across    from    the
Performing   Arts   Center.   Preceding ''the
tree   lighting   ceremony,   Cr?ath'  City
Chorus   will   be   caroling   at   the   Gra`nd

SivaennkT:tonMea:[tra°nnce :?e3p:?!ryay   at   the
Also   on   December   1,   in   addition   to

those   special  performances,   Cream   City
Chorus  will  carol  at  area  nursing  homes
and  hospitals;  the  e.vening  hours  will  be
devoted   to   its   traditional   Christmas
caroling   in   community   ba-rs   and   clubs.
Proceeds from the evening of caroling will
be donated to M.A.P.  and Lambda Rights
Network.

The    annual    Cream    City,   Chorus'
Christmas   concert   ha-s   been   slated   for
Sunday,  December  16,  3pm at tentehnial
Hall on 8th and Wisconsin  in  Mitwaukee.
Entitled    "A    Christmas   Fantasy."    the
concert promises something for  everyQh6.
It   will.   offer    an    exciting   afternoon    Of
traditional  and  not  so  traditional  music,
and   has   been   in   rehearsal   since   early
September.

Tickets   are   available   through   chorus
members at $8 in advance,  and $10 at the
door, or call (414) 344-9222 to reserve your
seats  for  this  most  excellent  com-munity
cave;INit.                                                       V
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Classics
Roommate to Share 4 bedroom home on 5

:c:::.InKeNn::!:mgTE.erNauti'g:eBrTed¥
(414)862-2221.

Rooms     For     Rent     in     nice     home.

glees:ror:3{.bfeceate3oonn.sff{fi*Ergnandm3;a£
on  cul-de-sac.  Furnished  or  unfurnished.
$260.00  month  lncludes`utintles,  call  jim
933-4558 for details.

To°kifh#mee.;=Zebseouedr#=T.ba#£#tdh

i:a:v±;a:]g.!'faa,bg;;ays:#o:he:sWoMK.. c¥,:

;E:glgg#?:£s;pgjn£:s;:#;:e?:?iuii#
weekends anytlme.

Z¥eErft£¥p:Ttreednttos§E8;em:.rg;:t:#tj£€:

#2:ecurity deposit. Dec.I.  Call Tim 962--/

:#Trc%fG°ire:±:iesg:#Ai,r::]|{tit:a;S:a#
bedroom ,                  furnished/unfurnlshed ,

;*¥!::S!Stoes]i;gaiepbe,!e:a8:en:t:h;:oi,it'S9*;v:::jj3ii
evenings.

?#o%coaRmco=E?#fRE:haaEv%fiis\a
speech impediment,  call 255- 2922.

Two   Bedroom   Tounehome   bath   and   a

:i:ij;:tiEi;%e;I::a;§#::d:i;i§ahr.§ai::d#,iufe.;¥i§X

Sd:tehdro¥wt£3#eAnte:a:nr#h.2B:]{ff.T:
::jinn3sh:36{nhe::awo°oedam?|door::}'!ncgas,i
344-1749.

S¥i{[gn'£gps:¥:!je#§;m°gB¥:sT;i::!uas!C{o:I:::g:n:t?
$250 and $295 per month. 771-7743.

GWM~`Roommate ` to   share    a    modern

;:::j#::;!i;n;jd:;;i!,iia;v;:eTiggir:ill:ij:if:;

Wc:or!i:nHtsi::rif 8:tE:dirs, ]2°°fuY|¥at£]s¢

;erTvc:tde¥£rod*[::fp2atcTrefaert::RE¥L]#a

#::tee:? °yF/r€: in:ra n::3ucei  ru#broar4d?
#::::i::18Lf,tff4r,¥B-22o2ml:on5acresln

%rgaer8ho[uBr:nq#gr{hpasi-o¥rgeawrw=kencdas,i
354-9102  (Tony).

iaa::ki}`gsF.i::3eiinwuEfa:rwj::g8.reggc{hnecshttall   tieied
removable
after 5.

bYrtibeanth?asife.f€:E;Tg.S3a*!

g:::nfn  Jar:agea!lti%/wfi¥ie.:au.n Gyr:::
£ppat.{:ronn{gfeg.{tt,:i,p:h:o:rTeE:tj,:s;wTn¥e];

#7..Spring   reservations,    call  . (602)971-

2,.,.'`

FRIDAY  .  DECEMBER 7TH
RECORDING ARTIST

PAUL LEKAKIS

Dance Hit"My House"

-- "you BIowMe Away. .
--"Boom Boom Boom"

Showtime ]0:30 pin

THEPIVOT.4815West     .
Prospect Avenue

(Hvy .88) Appleton

Th®To\mofhfenashopolk=eDepainent&Thepivotclubfa9-
quires EVERYONE to Present a Valld Photo lp upon Entering
The Club
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flicks
SYZYGY  Peleases
Non-Porn  Videos

SYZYGY's   video   Of   Milwaukee   native
Jeff   Hagedorn's   Should   Have   Been   A
Love   Song   is   now   available   nationally,
launching their  line of  Gay-themed  videos
created   especially   for   the   Gay   market.
"For too much Of the country the only Gay

images  available  are  either  pornographic
or else created for a straight audience.  As
a  community  and  as  individuals  we  need
to    grow    beyond    that,''     says    author
Hagedorn.    "As   Gay   people   we   don't`spend  our  lives  defining  ourselves  on   a

purely sexual basis or vs.  straight people.
It's time we  started concentrating art and
media      images      of      ourselves      for
ourselves."  And  with  the  growth  Of  the
home  video  market,  Syzygy  hopes  to  set
that process in motion with a line of videos
to  be  sold  mail  order  targeted  especially
for the Gay market.

Love      Song,      adapted      from      an
International   Gay   Playwriting   Award
Winner   tells  two   intertwined   stories   -
one    a    flirtation    with    a   waiter    at    an
Eastside   Milwaukee   restaurant   and   the
other   a   love   affair   that   blossoms   and
fades.  This  full  length  video,  directed  by
Milwaukee   visual  artist  John   Story   and
Hagedorn,     was     shot    on     location     in
Chicago, taking advantage o`f the wealth of
local    talent.     Scott     Mcwilliams,     who
originated  roles  in  Hagedorn's  harrowing
Gay-bashing    drama    Clowns   ln   The
Kitchen and the comedy Some Or Us Just
Aren'.t That Weird,  plays the  lead  role  of
Jeff  in  Love  Song.   He's  joined  by  Paul
Adams    making    his    acting     debut    as
Michael,  the waiter  and  law  clerk.  Paul  is
a     former     Mr.     Gay     Chicggo     and
activist/newsmah   in   Chicago.   Rounding
out   the   cast  .are    Chicagoans   Gina   V.
Driskell,   Judith   West,   Steve   Buri   and
Gregory     Grene.     Mary     M.     Badger
produced   with   Michael   Win.   Randolph
acting   as   Director   Of   Photography   and
Alan Hawthorne editing.

Powl Adon'rras and Sco\tt Mcwilliams  in a
seer.e  from  Syzyg))'s  gay-their.ed  video,
"Shoul,d Have  Been A Love  Sor.g."

Love       Song       is       just       another
ground-breaking  step  for  Hagedom  as  a
Gay  writer.  In  the  summer  1983,  he.was
the  country's  first  playwright  to  address
the  issue  of  AIDS,  as Chicago's Lionheart
Theatre   premiered    his    award    winning
one-man    show    One   `Performed    as    a
fund-raiser    in    theatres,    bookstores,
churches,  colleges  and  clinics  worldwide,
the   show   was   the   first   chance   many
people  across  the country had  to face  the
disease.  Sine? then  Hagedom's  Gay  plays
include   the   comic   how-to   manual   The
Layman.s  Guide  to  Safe  Sex,   the  AIDS
related  comedy  High  Risk  Romance,  the
post-rape Clowns ln The  Kitchen  and  the
soon-t6  be  premiered  exploration  of  AIDS
and religion, Songs Of Faith.

Should Have Been A Love Song  can  be
ordered    now    for    $21.95,     plus     $3.00
shipping    and    handling,    by   sending    a
check or  money-order to Syz!/gy,  P.O.  Box
3003,  No.  Hollywood,  CA 91609. V

.i
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contd. bn a.a. co
Jeff,-I  came  over  to  te`ll  the  gu-y  thai  he
didn't need  to do that,  that we  could  tall(
about  lt,"  Anderson  said.  "But  before  I
could   even   finish   the   sentence,   I   was
jumpedfrombehlndbytwoguys."

After   this    initial   round   of   yiolense,
Grubb   asked   his   lover   if   he   was   OK,
prompting an additional beating.  `..One Of'the agents said,  "Don't wony about your

boyfriend,  you  ugly  fagot,"  Grubb  said.
"then   two   of   them   attacked   me   and
dragged me down the street. ' '

Before   the   incident   was   over,    both

fhrei:c:,n€e£:,debrasc°kn,t::st6eaennd¥::ci:
Both  suffered  numerous  physical  injuries
and  required  the  care  Of  a  physician.  In
addition to being beaten by the three DEA
agents,   both  Grulbb  and  Anderson  were
arrested    ahd   charged    with    numerous
crimes  that  were  later- dismissed  before

:,::ng%::a:rt!::.a:enj:vtj,::ddad":!ejnDa¥
Way.-

V

Bowlers

Z9

WE'RE F}IGHT UP
YOUR A.LLEY!

Wreck Room welcomes trte H.I.T. Tournament Bowlers

H.I.T. Bowler Buff?I
10 pin-Midnight , ,

®

MAF]K
YOUR

Friday Evening
November 23

CALENDAFt

BAF] CFtAWL TO
GREEN' BAY
Busleavesat4pm   .
Returns Midnight

'       $|2.OO-Beer,Soda

and Transportation
266Easi#eHststL#tri(£J9an2Z3-69°°
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$1.5  Mill  Anli-Gay,Vlol®nc® S`ult  Filed
{ACLU]  -In what ls belleved  to be  the

first    antl-Gay     violence     case    brought
against  employees  Of  the   United  States
government. ` the  American , Civil  I.Iberties
Union's  Lesbian  and  Gay  Rights  Project
and  the  New  York `Civll  Llberties  Union
Nov.1  filed  suit  against  three' agents  Of
the   federal   Drug   Enforcement   Ag?ncy
who are  accused  Of viciously  beating  two

`  Gay men.

The  suit,   which  seeks  $1.5  million  in
damages,  comes  at a  time  when  violence
against    Lesbians   `and    Gay    men    has
increased  tremendously  in Neiv Yck City
and across the country.  The case,  filed  in

ogr.:igDh`tstari:jncs:uar:i:g¥nafhtahtta:n{'s!:nbea`rn£

of the U.S. Justiee Department, which was
charged    this    year    by    Congress    with
collecting    statistics    on    hate-motivated
crimes.

The  suit  charges  that  two  Manhattan
residents,  Marc  J.  Anderson  and  Jeffrey
E.    Grubb,   were   brutally   assaulted   by
three DEA agents following a minor traffic
incident. While   beating   Anderson   and

Grubb,  the agents repeatedly called  them
"fagots"    and   made    other    derl§lve
comments.   Speclflcally,    the   ACI.U   and
NYCLu   are   charging   that   the   agent.s
unwarranted  physical  and  verbal  attacks
-  in  addition  to  the  false  lmprlsonment
and    false    arrest    -    on    Grubb    and
Anderson  ,violated   the   couple's   Fourth
and  Fifth  Amendment  rights   under   the
U.S. Constitut'ion.

The DEA agents attacked Anderson and

S6r,ub]bgdsn,t*ehee:r'tyheevceon#e,:f#:tv:Fybct;
nicked  the  bumper  Of an  unmarked  black
sedan  parl{ed  outside  of  the  Upper  West
Side  architecture  office  where  Anderson
worl{s.    Before    he    could    get    off    his
motorcycle,  Grubb  was `assaulted  by  one
Of  the  three  agents:' And  when  Andersen
came  over  to atteript  to  taut to  the  man
beating  his  lover  of  mor6  than  six  years,
he  was brutally attacked by the other two
agents.  .

"When  I  saw  what  was  happening  to

contd. from page 66
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S.AFEF}  SEX  -
lt  has  been  quite  some  time  since  ln

St.ep    published    a    list    of    Safer    Sex
practices.   We   thought   everyone   knew
what they were,  and were following those
guidelines.   However,   since  then,   we've
become   aware   Of   an   increase   in   some
sexually   transmitted    diseases   amongst
Gay men ln this area, which ls a very good
Indication   that   Safer   Sex   practtoes   are
NOT  belng  used.   Secondly  new/   sfudles
•have  been  released  showing  oral  sex  is
NOT relatively safe as  many  believe;  and
finally,  as  mare  men  come  oLit  and  boys
come Of age  -  they need to be taught the
fine art Of Safer Sex.

Flr§t some basics...  everyone has heard
Of  AIDS,  but  some  may  not  realize  that
AIDS is a later stage Of what ls now called
HIV    illness.    (HIV    stands   for    Human
lmmunodeficiency  Virus.)  HIV  ls  carried
in   blood,   cum,   vaginal   secretions   and
breast   milk   and  Safer   Sek   means   not
allowing  these  bodily  fluids  into  your  or
your partner's body.

A   recent  study  Of  HIV   rates   in   Sam
Francisco  shows  that  oral  sex   is   HIGH
RISK  behavior.  17%  Of  those  in  a  study
group Of 82  men tested HIV positiv'e after
engaging  ONLY  in  oral  sex  (insertive  or
receptive) but no other high risk behavior.
(Stomach   acids   are   said   to   kill    HIV,
however,  Slight  cuts  ill  the  mouth,   and
throat or sore gums could be a direct route
for  transrpission  of  HIV.)  A  little  over  a
year iago,   on  October   1,   1989,   the   San
Francisco Health Department reported the
first two cases in which `Gay men  became
HIV infected through oral sex.

The Centers for Disease Control  (Cac)

called   the   findings   very   important   and
said    they    were    locking    for    riore
information  on  the  tran§misslon  via  oral
sex  because  not  many  studies  had  been
done    in    that    area.    Fortner    Surgeon
General Dr.  C.  Everett  Koop -had warned

::::ttotna:#u:eyfr;anagfj£?:tn,a:au't:here
Gay   community   and   health   authorities
have continued to debate the ,issue.

Perhaps   the   best   source   and   most
enjeyable   Safer   Sex   information   we've
seen  has  been  produced  by  Gay  Men's
Health Crisis,  lnc.  (GIIMC).  In  their  1990
copyrighted  poster  "You  Can  Do  lt  All
(Just Do lt Safer)" written by Stephen de
Francesco.   The   poster   says   it   so   well,
we've   basically   lifted   ttielr   information
right  off  the  poster  and  are  repririting  it
here with their permission.  They do some
real   talking   (and   so   win   we)   in   plain
language about how you can do everything
safer.    If    expllclt    Sexual    language
embarras8e8  you,  perhaps  yqu  chouldn't
read any further. You are urged to talk to
your  partners,  and  make  sure  they  know
Safer Sex is the rule.

We've  all  heard  "I  I-lATE  safer  sex!"
Well,    Safer   Sex   can   be    hot,    sweet,
steamy,  tender,  raunchy  or  however  you
like it AND still be totally satisfying.   .

Safer Sex in.Cans:  No exchange  Of body
fluids, blood, cum or vaginal secretions.

SAFER 0RAI. SEX
Suching` and  getting  sucked  WITHOUT

COMING   are   considered   low   risk   but
watch out for the pre-cum! You're the only
one who can decide how risky you w.ant to
get.

Licking   his   shaft   and   balls   is  .totally

The Hottest Game
in Town .

Everg Wednesdag
9 pin-I am

cEhvaenr8ewo:dtnheesaao¥']erhkeeg\         Black Jack Tables!

9ambE:Cwhitdhrjantkt#:I;aT:i:g?:ET:s¥¥#j~¥asT:
in gour chips for prizes a drin`ks.

SIS South Flrst Street I Mllwouke. I 647-01]0

The /potlight.a
On YOU

-  Every Saturday

9 pin - Close
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lyrics, you do the singing. No Cover.
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`Stud®nts  M®®t
On Rote

dy Rex Wochaer
More   than   165   Gay/Lesblan.  students

from   unlver§ities   around   the   nation
gathered  in  Minneapolls  Nov.  9  to  swap
strategies in  their ongoing battles agalnst
the   Reserve   Onicers'    Tralnlng   Corps,
which  bans  homosexuals from  enrollment
in   accord   with -Department   Of   Defense
polity.

DOD        considers        homosexuality
`lncompatiblewithmilltaryservlce.'

The    conference,    sponsored.   by    the
American  Civil  Liberties  Union,  rode  the
crest    of   the    aggressive   anti-ROTC
activlsm that has sprung up on campuis
from coast-to- coast ln recent months.

According     to     ACLU     documents,
'  students  at  53  universities  and  colleges

have  launched  antl-mllifary  caTnpalgns  -
most often focused on removing the ROTC
from    campus    for    violating `  un!verslfy
anti-dlscriminetionpolicles.

The   new   activism   has   led   to   a   re--
emergence   Of   Gay   kiss-ins   and   sit-ins,
and ,spirited   debate   on   Gay   issues   .in
campus newspapers.

The confer`ence featured several star; in
the Lmushrooming  anti-military  movement,
including          Milwa-ukee's          Miriam
Ben-Shalom,   who   has   fought   a   16-year
battle   for   reinst?tement   in`  the   Army;
James    Holobaugh,    a    former    ROTC
posterboy who was booted from  the Corps
after he told his  superiors he  had  realized
he  was  Gay;  and  U.S.  Red.  Gerry  Studds
(D-Mass.),  the Gay congressman who has
taken on the DOD's anti-  Gay policies as a
pet project.

"This    policy,     when    consider?d    by

rational   human   beings, \^falls   Of   its   own  .
weight, ' ' Studds told the student leaders.

"You're in  a  struggle that you're  going

to  win  and  the-.only  question  is  how  and
when.    The-  beautiful   thing   about   your
mov?ment   is   that   there   is   no   possible
response."     The     DOD     policy     "is
inherentlyandoutrageouslyabsurd.''

"Your cries af outrage are  being  heard

by  your  senators  and  representatives   a§
well as by the Pentagon, " Studds said.
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safe, but don't let him cum in your moJth
and don't come  in theirs if you're  getting
sucked.

To be Safer, put a condom on that cdr,
Then  you  won't  have  to  worry  about  the
HIV that might be  in  his  pre-cum,  or  the
tiny  ciits  that  may  be  ln  your  inouth  or
throat.   USE   ONLY   LATEX   CONDOMS,
the un-lubed klnd taste bette\r.  For a little
flavoring,   !t'9  0K  to  use  honey,  jellies,
powdered   sugar   and   syrups.   However,
olls and animal fate are natural enemies of
latex,   so   DON'T   USE   whlpped   cream,
chocolate    sauce,    peanut    butter    or
liqueurs.

RIMMING  -    Rlmm`lng  is  lowr  risk  for
HIV    infection,     but    HIGH    RISK    for
diseases like hepatius and amebas,  whleh

.can  weaken  your  inmune  system.  Avoid
mouth contact with his asshole q.ry using
your nose, instead?)

If you want to use your tongue,  cut an
unrolled  rubber  to the  center,  open  lt up
and  spread  it  over  his  hole.  This  is  lthe
uslng a dental dam.  Be careful not to furn
it over and  lick  the  side  that was  against
his  asshole.  You'll  probably  prefer  using
an un-lubed condom.  If there is talc on .lt,
rinse lt off.

Never use a condom or dental dam over
• again.  If  your  fingers  have  been  playing
with  his  butthole,  keep  them  out  Of  your
mouth and his mouth.

SAFER     KISSING     T     Even     thoughi
there's  not en,ough HIV in saliva to cause
infection,   it's  safer   not   to   deep   kiss   if
there   are   open   sores   or   cuts   in   your
mouth.  Don't  make  out just  after  eating, .
brushing or flossing  -  your gums may be
bleeding  a  little.   Take   it  easy,   let  your
tongines   do   the   exploring.    Nibbling    is
ckay,  biting  may draw blood.

MORE ON CONDOMS AND LUBES
Latex  condoms  are  the  only  kind  that

will   protect   you   against   HIV.   Condoms
made    in    the    USA    must    pass    strict
requirements,   so   use   those   instead   Of
foreign    imports.    Other   than   thab,  it's
personal preference  -  some like reservoir
tips,   and   others   don't   (if   you   use   one
without  a  nipple  tip,   leave  space  at  the   .
head for your Gum,  so the condom doesn't
burst).   Studies   have   Shown   textured   or
ribbed  condoms  tend  to  break  easier,  so

feels right to you.

stay away from them Some already come
with   nononynol-9   lubricant   (which   kills
HIV and sperm on contact).  Just buy  one

'      of every kind  Of  latex  untextured  condom

you  can  find  and  try.the'm  all  out  while
masturbating.  Find  the klnd  that fits and

A fen/ things on Condom Care  -  don't
open   the  packets  with  your  teeth,   you
might rip the condom; don't tale them out
of   their   sealed   packages   until   you're
ready    to    use'   them;    keep    unqpened
condoms   away   from   heat,   sunllght
moisture    and    fluorescent    light.  I  rizos{
companies print an explratlon date, others
print   the   date   Of   rianufacture3 '  vih-e-ri
Stored   in   a   ccol, 1 dry   place   (NOT   your
wallet or glove ben) condoms.are good for
about    two    years    from    the    date    Of
manufacture.

LUBES  -  All  of I-based  lubricants  will
weaken  latex  ln  moments,  causing  lt  to
breal{.  You  need  to  use  WATER-BASED
PRODUCTS  (Not  just  Water-Soluble).   A
Water-Based  lubricant  will  list  water  a§
its first ingredient,  and should contain  no
oils Of any l{lnd.  The following  tubes  have
j] proven track record and their use ts okay
-   any  water-based   vaginal  jellies;   and
any   of Jthese   trademark   products:    KY,
Forplay,    Corn    Huskers    Lotion,    Elbew
Grease   Jell,   Today   Personal   Lubricant,
Surgilube, and Gynol I1.

Old  favorites  are  fine  for  masturbation
but   SHOULD    NOT   BE    USED    WITH
CONDOMS  -  shortening,  vegetable  oils,
olive  oils,   mineral  and  baby  oils,  butter,
hand lotions, and petroleum jellies.

Lubricants   containing   nonoxynol-9   kill

:::rbmeaunsdefT,]¥n`{ncag:u:::nmd.oEo3:;ayknso,;:
slips,   or   as  added   protection.   It  should
never  be used INSTEAD Of a condom but
in addition to.

ANAL SEX
For    safer     butt    fucking     use     latex

condoms   with-lots   of   water-based   lube
(preferably   those   with   nononynol-9)    on
both the condom of the inserter and in the
receptive    partners    ass.     For    extra
protection you may want to pull out before
coming, or wear two rubbers (some people
report   increased   sensitlvlty  wearing   two
rubt)ers).  Whether  you're  the  top  or  the
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Cb    bottom,  insist on the use Of condoms:  HIV
can infect the tucker as well as the fuq{ee

g;I:n:lg!e¥:R:t:¥;in;edIA:Y::i:u:MSe}£iifee:::x:fit
+   i;:i:uatr{:n;o4 :::enf{snogr:rs [so:,nceu:ss ,::gt£:

finger   or   the -ass   being   fingered,   and
fingernails  aren't  jagged.   Do  not  lick  or
place  your `finger   in  your   or  his   mouth
after lt's been in his asshole.
'  Use'  latex   surgical   gloves   for   fistlng,

a:

£i
5
{A    ana-d-on-'-i--insert ;our fi-st further than the

8   ;gtt:tr:?;:o`eud tr:6e:I:tveiakue:e {i p£:#r  gfi
a)            SAFER RAUNCH. TOYS & S&M
>       Water  sports  and scat are oK  as  long

as  you  doh't  get  urine  or  feces  in  your
mouth   or   butt.    Keep   your   fingers   in
contact with either piss or shit out Of your
and his mouth.

Cuts or open sores can be ways for HIVI,              ____     _          .

3  :;.e,:.|e:rrh:,;:nbw:6:iosr;.:y::k:er s!.:agy.ouki!

g§[C:#rd§o:£if:o¥a:;a;nvs:::u¥:`:i;itLhe::£y;:e:ub:i:t;i

i  ;h:I::I:i{:;:8u':nd:[o¥h ,C:£;d:i:eyo¥unr:utgs#:i

£
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5       Body  shaving  is  OK  as  long  as  razorsareri't   shared.   Use   a   new,    disposable
cO    razor for each person.

i;::I;::r:Cing::osfh::i:;n,:ige¥d;a:n:e;des°nn::svee!yf::
>                        SAFER SEX [F HIV+

f  E-:,g:i:e:)i::i:;;;e: p,anr:;:'tivse:i:ebgiiL3,::,:in::
apply...

If  you're  both  positive,  he  may  have  a
t5    strop-gel   strain  than  you.   and   his   HIV

might trigger your HIV. Safer Sex protects

as

9=    ;`;':'f.r-o.i;Pm-;;e'riiv

Safer  sex  is  jiist  not  avoiding  HIV  -
you  also   nedd   to  protect  yourself  from   I
other  sexually-transmitted  diseases  which
could damage your immune system.

If   you   follow   the   rest   Of   Safer   Sex
guidelines,  you don't need to worry about
your  or your  partners  HIV  status.  You've
already protected them from infection and
yourself from re-infection.

Some  guys  need  to  l{now  HIV   status
up-front,    especiall9    if    it's    a    possible
relationship  situation.  No rrratter  what  we
need to support and protect each other, no,
matter what our  HIV  status  is,  and  Safer
Sex accomplishes both.

VERY SAFE SEX
Use }our imagination.  Your biggest sex

organ is between your ears,  not your legs.  -\
Sex doesn't have to be genital to be hot.

`Ma§turbation,     hugging,     Phone    sex,

cu'ddling,      massage-,      dry      humping
(Princeton   Rut)   or   frottage),   and   visual
fantasies  are   very   safe   since   no   b*y
fluids are exchanged.

HIV+`     .
With more and more people discovering

they  a.re  infected with  HIV  (HIV  positive)
these  Safer  Sex  prcoedures  take on  even
more  importance  for,  both  those  infected
and their partners.  You can be  HIV+  and
show   no   signs  or   eymptoms   assceiated
with  AIDS  (weight  loss,  fatigue,   lesions)
because  HIV  infection  results  in  a  wide
range    of   ilrness   and    not    everyone
progresses  at  the  same  rate.  That:s  why
some         people         are.       diagnosed
a-eymptomatic   HIV+    (no   symptoms   Of
HIV  disease),  or  with  ARC  .(AIDS  related
complex)     before    being    diagnosed    as
having AIDS.

Many  HIV  positive  people  can  remain
healthy for years with only small problems
or  no problems  in  their ability to fight off
infections.  And  it  ls  not  clear  whether  or
not    everyone    infected    with    HIV    will
eventually develop AIDS.  New  treatments
are being explored every day that promise
to  slow  down  or  even  destroy  the  virus.
Today,      HIV      illness      can      be      a
managemabLe,  ch`ronic  illness  for  a  long
time.      But     the     ley      is      EARLY
INTERVENTION.    That    means    getting
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Rep.    Henry    Waxman    (D-    Calif.)
expressed   dismay   at   the   White   House
action, pledging to relntroduse the bill into
the next Congress.

"The news Of the...  veto Of the Orphan

Drug   Amendments   is   shacking,"    said
Wazman.    "The   Amendments   would
interject competition  into $1cO  million per
year  drug  markets,  competition  which  is
necessary to make these  highly  profitable
drugs   affordable.   (President   Bush's)
veto. . .means that only the rich will be able
to afford these drugs. ' '

The   measure   could. have   directly
affected     the     monopoly     Rosemont,
nlin6is-based   pharmaceutical  ` Lyphomed
has  on  the  AIDS  pneumonia  preventative
aerosolized   pentamidine.   AIDS   activists

---_= ----- 1 -` ---,---------- _--- --_-_-_i--
',.

have long buTtted heads ivith the company
over    what    they    call    the    treatment's
inflatedprice.

Under the bill, if it were proven that the
drug   was   being   marketed   to   a   target
audience Of over 200,000  (such as all HIV
infected  people)A,   other  companies  would
be allowed to manufacture and market the
treatment.

The  measure  would. not  have  affected
the price of the costly anti-HIV drug AZT,
as the British-based  Burroughs Wellcome

:,:;wtav:r:dpearten:o::p:Pye  :,ggts Wthh::
Orphan Drug status.

Whether   or   not   the   bill   would   have
affected pending HIV treatments DDl and
DDC,  is not cl`ear.
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NGLTF  Confab
contd. from page 15

publisher of the GLC Volc`e,  a Minneapolis
Gay   newspaper,   said   it  is   a   matter  6f
journalistic  honesty  to  report  the  sexual
orientation  Of  Public  figures  who  become
involved in Gay issues.

C.omedian     Fiobin     Tyler     stressed,
"Safety   in    the   closet   ls   over   and   if

anybody is here from the press,  say that I
said that. , ,

Outing  was  aggressively  denounced  by
Nancy     Buermeyer,     Lesbian'    rights
program.  director    for    the    National
Organization for Women.

She  Said. no  one  ever  has  the  right  to
make  the coming-out decision  for  another
Person.    .

The o.verflow audience  at.the  workshop
seemed   about   evenly   split   between
pro-and   anti-outing   positions    -    again
revealing that the issue is one of the most
contehtious    in     recent    Gay/Lesbian
history.

This year's conference  marl{ed  the  first
time NGLTF  moved  the gathering outside
Washington,  D.C.

Bush  Pocket Vetoes
Orphan  Drug Act

By Cliff O'Neill
Washington  -  President Bush on  Nov.

10  declined  to  sign  a  bill  which  had  been
intended   to   provide   incentives   to   drug
companies  to  investigate   medications
treating  rare  diseases  and  allow  greater
competition    among    companies    making
drugs  treating  conditions  that  were  once,
but are no longer, rare.

Acting   on   the   advice   Of   Health   and
Human  Services  Secretary  Dr.   Louis  W.
Sullivan,n Bush  vetaed  the  measure  citing
"serious  concerns"  that  it  would  remove

the  financial   incentives   drug   companies
need   to   investigate   drugs   for   illnesses
which affect a relatively small population.-  -\

By    not    signing    the    b-ill    af+er    the
adjournment  of Congress,  Bush  killed  the
measure in what is called a `pceketJveto. '

The bill,  the Orphan Drug Amendments
of  1990,  was  crafted  to  close  several  key

loopholes  ln  the  1983  Orphan  Drug  Act
which  has. allowed  comp.anies  seven-year
monopolies  on  drugs  treating  uncommon
illnesses.  The  bill would  have allowed  the
lifting of a company's monopoly on a drug
if  the  condition  it  treated  was  proven  to
have grown to affect over 200,000 people.

"I  believe  we  must  not  endanger  the

success  of  this  program,  which  is  due  in
large part to the existence  Of  the  `market
exclusivity'. provision  in  the  Orphan  Drug
Act, ' ' Bushsaid in his veto message.

Bush  and  Sullivan  expressed  concerns
that loosening the monopoly rights of drug

•   companies  would  eliminate  the  incentives
they    need    to    incur    the    expense    Of
investigating  and  marketing  a  drug  that

\   treats\a limited \number of patients.

Bill  supporters,   however,  counter  that
the Qr`phan Drug Act has been abused by
some    drug    companies    which    have
allegedly tal{en the monopoly as license  to
a-vercharge   patichts   for   the   drug.   The
situation,  AIDS  activists   have  added,   is
exacerbated   by   the  AIDS   crisis,   where
once rare diseases  have grown to strike  a
broad section of the population.

ttsp9np72pmfir¥]8j##
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tested  and  finding  out  you'r  HIV  status
while you are still healthy.

tes,:,yt:Tnkh.aavoeonu,:i:5:nngt{ted:n[eva:notiLbeodo¥,
the   free/anonymous/confidential   testing
sites   available   throughout   the   state   of
Wisconsin.    For    more    information    (no
names  necessary)   in  Milwaukee  call  the
local. AIDsline at 273-AIDS,  statewide,  trfe
toll free  number  is  1-800-334-AIDS.  Those
numbers   are   staffed   from   9am-9pm
Monday through Friday.   -

This  article  on  Sd`fer Sex  [again  thanks
to the GMHC and.Stephen  de  Francesco]
ls  the  fu§t  ln  a  Series  Of articles  ]n  Step
will   be   publishing    relating    to    health
issues.  Ne]n  Issue  we  will  look  at  I:arty
[nterventlon/IIIV  disease.   FutuLre   topics
Include  HIV  Testing  and  Testing  Sites,
and   Living   With   HIV.   Your   input   ls

V
Co`umtry masic singer I.T. eutertained at
the MOM Club recemly.

SAFER SEX --
You Can Do lt All

;+n`u

Information Abstracted from
Gag Men's Health C.risis, lnc. |CMl+C|

-- cAtjT[ON -- ExpiicrT tANeuAGE USED --
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by W.W.  We]is ]11

While    lt's    traditional    for    American
families   to   county  their   blessing   every'
November,  lt jus't as valuable for ourGdy    :
and   Lesbian   non-traditional   families   to
count blessings as vyell.  If you  can't think
Of  anything  to  be  thanltful for,  I've  come
up with a whole slew;  try a couple  on  for
size.  Flemember,  it's  aurful.ly  ha'rd  to  be
miserable  when  you're  grateful  for  what
you've got, or haven'tgot.    -.
Be Thanml That...you don't `live in North`
Carolina,   one-  dapr   down   from   Senator
Jes'se Helms.
Be   Thankful   That...   you   are   only   six
months away from getting that bl+ack. mark
off your credit rating.  Soon you'll be  aLble
to  get..a{Visa  card,  go  tjg.,the.  mall,  §hob. -.
your brains out,  then come home and dial
all  the  1-900  numbers  you  want  and  bill
the calls to your oivn card instead Of your `
lover,s.
Be  Thankful   That...you're   not   as   cite,
thin  and  have  as  wonde.rful 'a -sex  life  as
those. I;refty  boys  ln  dirty  vldco; because
they don't knovy they pee really had` aet®rs
with exceptionally stupid names.

-Be     Thankful     That...you.re     not^,'   ia
heterosexual   because   then   you'd ' ha.'ve i
real bad taste  ln furniture,  shop``forLart..jlt
Sears and go deer hunting every fall.           '
Be Thanrful  That...you  don't  have  a  big
one,  because then  everybpdy w6pld  want
to   sleep   with   you   just,`to   confirm   the
rumors.                                                              I-..  `_{_  t`.                                            r\€`               \¢  £:

g:ca¥:Tfra,t,sT#:i.:::<.,::ec]:%cme€]#
have.   to    scrub    in    th?    shower    e+ery
morning.
Be  Thankful  That...You  are  the  nellie;i
numbers   in   town,   because   it   gives   us
butch  guys  a' standard  ag'ainst  which  our
masculinity can be measured.
Be  Thanthil  That...you   are   out   Of   the
closet at work,  because you don't have  to

`;ge:efthae;eo!,::t::9£O*?e:#asTyso¥s:ey|rkde:iu}:Oi¥

7       half-Cousin from your mcther's srde`of the

--~    -              `              ,(        -            -_.\    >--._,..i(

f;mlly,  and  the |casop  }
the  company Christi
of your fear of eg-3 n__   Z -_--__ ---- i®i=  ---iD,-.

Be Thanrm That...your

]never  attend

because

§  a  Fast
Forward  button,  oth-erwise  y6Td'd`  hay-e` to`
sit through all the boring parts `befdre 'y6u

'.got  to  all., the`  good  stuff  when   viewing.

X-rated videos.  p
Be  Thanrful  That...the  only  person  who
responded  to  your  personal  ad  `^/as  some
prisoner    from    lndlana`  who   ,won't-be
paroled t!ntil  the  year 2013,  becatde-now

Jn°#m::;';ofaav;a::,d,::'gwtiiihe.yoFrha"I
Be ThanRAil That...yotrdon't work out a't a
health   club -because   you   can   use. the
money you  would  have  spent on  bulldlng
your  body  on  baggy  outfits  to  cover  that
sagging body.     '
Be  Thankful-That...youhe  not  sO  dumb

''itfroys:Lbfnb!:ysetahree¥fi¥yserri?Ital?§qnwthheo

appear in the ads.
Be    Thanlful`  That...your    boyfriend
dumped you,  now you dori't have to fight
over use Of the mirror.
Be.ThanRAilThat.;.iflraqdefcats'the,U.S.
in war,  drag queens woilld be redulred to
wear a veil .over their face. I
Be-Thandfid That...you're not so old  that
you,  remember   when   Madam   Butterfty
was a caterpillar.
Be Thanmil That...this ls the last thing I
can think 6.f to be thankful for.

.Copyright l990-dy wens lnl                 V
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Yes,  ,I'm  Gay.  Couldn't  be  prouder.  If
you can't  hear  me,  1'11 yell a  little  louder. -'
Give me a  `G';  Give me an  `A.';  Give me a
`Y,.    ,

Well,   that's  just  about  enough  Of   my
Gay-  rainbow-hag   waving   chauvinism,   I
guess. .You'll  have  to excuse  me,  btit-I've
got  tp  chaLnge  into  my  turkey  suit -nb`Ar,

:;`€:I:h°ew3atdhitttcit{B;;963ggteb:i:gbff:I
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steppin'  out  +                           byRonctha
4pm-7pm)  and  nightly drink specials  JC's

-   Welcome  to all  you  out Of towners with

the   Big   Black   Balls   (I'm    referrin`g    to
bowlers,  silly!)  who are joining  us  here  in
Milwaukee  for  the   `grand-daddy  of  Gay
Bowling   tournamer`ts'    otherwise   I{nown
`as    H.I.T.     An    additional    welcome     to
representatives    Of    I.G.B.O.     (Intl.    Gay
Bowling Organization)  also in  town at  the
same  time  for  your  annual  meeting.   To
thbse Of you who have been  to Milwaukee
before  we  know   you'll cenjoy   yourselves
again.    Milwaukee   virgins?   You'll   soon
know why Milwaukee has the reputation it
daes!

Of course we can't forget all Of you who
are  back  home  visiting  the  folks  for  the
Thanksgiving Holiday.  Why DID you  ever
move  away?  I  think  you'll  have  to  agree
the old town is locking better than ever!

Now it's up to all the rest Of us  to show
you a  gcod time,  so be  sure  to check  out
The     Calendar     section     imm.ediately
following  this  column,   where  you'll  find
detailed o|istings  Of  all  the  sp`ecial  events
for the next two weeks. Enjoy!

Now  for  a  glance  back  at  what's  gone
down  around  town  since  we  last  met  on
these pages. . .

An update on  the  `Clash  Of  the  Titans`
- at last weigh-in, Uncle Al (La Cage) had
lost 33  pounds,  and AI Thomas  (Triangle)
lost 23  pounds.  They  have  one  month  to
go. Place your bets!

Za.s   in  Green  Bay  opened  their   new
section  called  `The  90's`  with  a  weekend
of  events  Nov.  2-4  including  lots  Of  drink
specials,    and    a    presentation    Of    the
Headliners  Of  Texas  male  dance  troupe.
The  90's  will  becom'e  Za's  main  cocktail
hour bar and will serve as the  entrance to
the   Za's   complex   including   the   Boom
Boom  R`odm  (videos  and  dancing),  Java's
(quiet  jazz  bar),  a`nd  the  patio  when  the
weather is appropriate.  Mark and Ken put
a  ton  of  work-  into  this  new  space  so  go
check it out for yourself.

JC.s  Rainbow  Bar  on  6th   Street  .just
south  of  Greenfield  is  now  open for  your
drinking   pleasure.   Open  at   llam   daily
with  two  cocktail   hours   (llam-2pm`  and

offers a ` `Rainbow of opportunities. . .' '
Crib   94   was   `Exposed  To   L6ve'   the

women'§   erotic   dance   revue   geared
towards  `women.   Stephanie   reports   that
women converged on Kenosha from as far
away   as   Chicago,   Madison,   Milwaukee
and  Appleton   for   this   rare   treat.  .(Talk
about moist -  they had to mop the floors
afterwards!)  Jeii  was  in  seventh  heaven
playing chauffeur. . .

Super stud Steve Hammond strcked the
egos  Of  more  than  a  few  men  du'ring  his
appearance  at Partner.§  the  night  Of  The
Pageant.  The  blond  hunk  of  porn  video
fame     (he     starred     in     "The     Next
Valentino"   and   others)   has  some.  `BIG'
talent,  and  shows  in  his  flicks  he  knows
how to use it. .

That  afternoon,  T-riangle  owner  Al  and
staff   hosted   a   pre-Pageant  `champagne
reception for Mr  a'nd  Miss Gay Wisconsin
'89-90  J.J.  and  Mini  complete  with  hors

d'oeuvres  and  mingling.   Mini   (a  Baton
contd. on palg® 40
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NO   Nunsense        BysisterDanavanlquit; (DennisjcMI-Han)

T . G . I . G .   A ThantsGaylng Tribute

lt's   around   that   time   of   year   again,
when  everyone  sits  down  to  a  bountiful
turkey  di.nner.  with  all  the   trimmings,   a
time    of    singing    Thanksgiving    carols,
exchanging         Thanksgiving,       gifts,
decorating   the   Thanksgiving   tree   with
strings  Of  cranberries. and  pumpkin  pies,
and     don't     forget     to     hang.   your

• Thanksgiving  stocking  by  the  mantle with
care.  in hopes. that St.  Turkey will scon be
there.

upww::*amri:{£:I:,::r%:t[tE;so:o#£:¥ymoEux,::
saying.  What does  Thanksgiving  mean  to
us anyway,  and  what  the  hell  do  we  Gay
people have to be thankful for these days?

Well,  for  `one  thing  -   our  Gayness.   I
`     recall every time we  marched in a parade

or   m`emorial,   there lwas  that  wonderful,
reaffirming   banner    held    high,    proudly
prcelaiming,  "Thank God  I'm  Gay."  And
the    banner    yet    waves,     despite    the
untimely    loss    of    the ` original    banner
carrier .

So,  in  this  season  of  giving  thanks,  let
us     give    Thanks-Gaying.     T.G.I.G.      -
Thank  God  I'm  Gay! `1  know  I  wouldn't
Choose-to  be  anything  else  but  Gay  and
proud.

And silly.  What other minority has such
a   powerful   litany   against   being   overly
serious  -  "Get  over  yourself,  Mary?"...
"Oh     please,     Miss     Thing!"...     and...
"Smell her! "

So,  yes,  I  do  thank  God,I'm  Gay.  And
God,  tg me,  is  love.  God can be whatever

•   you choose him/her/it/them to be.  Unless

that  might  be  the-righteous,   indignant,
moral    majority    god    who    dishes    out
diseases  merely  because  he  doesn't  lil{e

`~`>     your     bedroom     behavior.   'L.et     us     all

respond:  "Oh please, Mi`ss Thing!"
No,  rather .let us see God as love.  As the

FtESPONSE to the  disease that has struck
our community.  Where else  in  the  history
Of  the  world  has  a  group  Of  people  come
together  to  save  the  community,  the  way
our   group   has?   And   now   the   straight
community  is  looking  to  tls  as  models  Of

response  to  trauma  in  the  best  possible
way  -  giving Of our time,  our money, our
energy,  our  excellence,  ohr  unconditional
love. Thank God I'm Gay!

And  silly.  As  the  t-shirt  says,   "Life  is
too important` to be taken seriously."  Just
check your Bible.  "And on .the eighth day,
God  created  the  Gay.  And  He  didst  give
untoGaysthe giftof thegiggle."      '

Thank God l'm Gay.  I come from a long
line   of   interior   decorators.    wai`ters,
hairstylists,   and   florists.   I   have   a   rich
heritage    of    good    taste.     My    people
instinctively    knew    to    shun     polyester
double-knit.

o\n¥:uta[e2nt:est:reee:dt£:;:S;i,ybheat;Sol:e3;
the  het set next year.  Oh y`es.  Recall how
the   straight   boys   once   lainghed   at   our
single   pierced   earring. and   short,   short
preppy hair and polo shirts a decad? ago.
And   then   copied   that   lock`a  few  years
later, Who's laughing now, Wanda?

It  is  our  inheritance  to  be  fabulous...
and  outrageous...  and  free.  You  can  only
keep that  flawless  black  evening  gown  in
the closet for so long, and it HAS to come
out...  Well,we.re  out,  and for love and  for
life  we  are  NOT  going  back.  We'Te  out,
and   we're   outrageous!   Who  else   would
dare  to  wear  Marilyn  Monroe  drag   one
night,  and full  machismo leather the  next
-     and     it    isn't     anywhere     NEAR
Halloween? !

TGIG!   I  can  wink  at  waiters,  flirt  with
florists,   dish  with   designers,   camp  ulith
cowboys, .trick with truckers.

Oh,  you may not agree with  me.  Which
is  perfectly   all   right.   You   may   want  to
blend   in   with   society,   not   be   notrced,
status  quo,   don't  rcx:k  the  boat,   and  for
heaven's   sake,   MEN   DON'T   WEAR   A
DRESS   OR   ANYTHING   SHOCKING   IN
THE GAY PARADE .

As  for  me,  give  me  liberty  or  give  it  a
rest,  Mary.  I'm glad  l'm  G?y.  1'11  shout  it
from  the  housetops,  from  sea  to  shining
sea;  from  the  mountains  to the  valleys;  in
the bushes and in the alleys.

oontd. on page 60
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TURKEY BOWL 8- I 2 pin
A Fundl.diser for M.A.P.  -

s5.co per pel.son
Bou]l u]Ith. a Frozen Turkeu'  ist . 2rid . 3rd `P|ace Cash Prizes

.NOVEMBER 24
A DOWN HOME.

COUNTRY DANCE
Countl.g Music 9 pin-Close

Tu)o S+epplng & Line Dances•Good-Bge to H.I.T. Celebratio,n

DECEJVLB`ER  8
AN OLD FASHION

CHRISTMAS SHOW
1 0..30 pin

Every Sunday 5-9 pin I Dawn Koreen at the Piano
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contd. from p.g® sO
girl riow,  you know)  was up from Chicago
with    a    complete    entourage    Including
Baton oivner  Jim  (Fellcla)  Flint and  Miss
Gay  Continental  USA  Chamel,   and  the
ever voluptuous Ginger Grant.

TI]E PAGEANT
Ten  `girls'  and eight men competed .for

the  titles  Of  Ml§s  and  Mr  Gay  Wlsconsln
at  The  Pageant  Nov.  4  at  Mllwaukee's
Marc    Plaza    Hotel    Crystal    Ballroom.
Following   cocktail    hour    mingling    and
scoializing to the sounds of J.J.  Newmann
on the keyboards, dinner was served quite
competently by the Mane staff (safrs  latex
glovesj  thank  God).  I  think  the  food  viias
good    (not   your   usual   rubber   chicken
banquet   dinner)   but   some   peaple   are
never happy unless they can complain.

The   opening   number   conslstlng   Of   a
video/movie/photo   montage   Of   past
contests wast unique and a great trip down
memory   lane   (for   those   old   eno`igh   to
remember).  After  the  contestants  made
their  first   (un-judged)   introductory   walk
(they    all.   were.   judged    earlier    that
afternoon  in  an   interview   session),   and
judges  were  introduced,  I  was  surprised
to   receive   the   annual    `Friend   Of   the`Pageant'   award.   The  traveling  cup   was

first given to Jimmy Schnieders in '86 and
since  has  gone  to  (Uncle)  AI  Sturdevant,
Ftoger   Deeley,   and   Eddie   (Tiger   F{ose)
Schicker.  I  feel  honored to be  included  in
such a list of notables.

After    that,    The    Pageant    began    in
earnest,  with  the  10  Miss  contestants-in
evening   gown   competition.    "Dazzling"
defines the caliber Of style exhibited.  Next
were  the  Mr's  in  the  newly  re-installed
`fantasy'  segment  in  outfits  ranging  from

an African tribal warrior to a gladiator.
J.J.   Newmann  performed  in   hl§   final

number as Mr Gay Wisconsin prior  to the
first half Of the talent competition for both
Mr and Miss.                    `

One   of   my   favorite   sections   of   the
evening  was  the  Mr  swimsuit  category.
All   that   manhood    strutting   around    in
wihite briefs is enough to (oh,  stop that!)...
Next  on   the  evening's   agen`da   was   the
fantasy      interlude      for      the      Miss
contestants.  (If I  see an`other Cleopatra  in
my  life  it'll  be  one  too  many!)  Honestly,

some  Of these girls really put some  effort
into their fantasies.

The  rest  Of  the  talent  competitiap  for
both Mr and Miss was next and each year
I'm more and more lmpres§ed  -  many Of
the   guys   sang   live,   and   most-Of   the
contestants   used   back   ups,   praps   and
choreography   ln   their   talent   Segments.
Vanessa  WAS  Cher  and  Mary  Rlchards
WAS Dee-Llte-full.

Mlml's  farewell  number  `ras  a   show
stopper,  the girl` locked  ravishingly regal.
But now, the drum roll please ....

4th   Runner   Up   Miss   Tabatha,    Mr
Christopher  Chase;  3rd  Rrinner  Up  Miss
Boujl,  Mr  Staey  Desotel;'  2nd  Fl.U.  Miss
NIcole  Saunders,   Mr  Chrtstopher   Ellex;
1st R.U.  Miss Mary Rlchards,  Mr Michael
Bord;  and  the  winners  and  neni  reigning
Mlss   end   Mr   Gay  Wlscon8in   Vanessa
A]exandre         and         David         Pope..
Congratulations to you all.

Grubb';-Pub has opened (yes,  really)  in
the ha Cage complex, at 807 S. 2nd Street.
The  entrance  is just  south  of  the  Dance
Dance Dance hall,  and the Pub is actually
in  the  basement  Of   the  bulldlng.   Open

contd. on pelg. .2

llcO South lst Street OmN:
Monday-Thureday:  6 pr to Gcee
Friday & Saturday:  4 pin to dose

Sunday:  11 am to Chose

IrmED       MONDAV
SHADE     rmierNIte.88.5o

H              WEDusDAV
i            Tac;sT&%#;mere

6fa     2forE¥5o¢Tappers
FREAV

Htcher of Beer . 88.50
With Food Order

SATUREJff
1 Free Tap Beer Q= 1/2 mce Rail mnk

With Food Hirchase
SUNDAV

Football B-ch

Come In & Itu The Food From

n¢R BOB's Klro`IEIV
Wednesday:  Taco Nite,
Friddy:  Fish Fry (serving until 1 an)
Saturday:  Chicken or Spaghetti
Sunday:  Brunch by Honor System
Bloody Mary's, Screwdrivers-& Cireyhounds 81.50
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contd. from p&g® 5.
6.,  You feel the  need for more advice ln

your  life.  This  ls  good.  Because  you  will
find 'that just  about  everyone  knows  how

-:  to take better care Of your  baby  than  you
do,  and  they  will  offer  advice  freely.   In
fact, they will feel`they know your baby so
well  that they  can` speck  for  him  or  her:
"Mommy,   I'm   cold.    Please   cover   me
up."

7.   Short   excursions   seem   too   easy.
Having  a  baby  will  deflnltely  make  any
exK:urston more Of a challenge. Aside from
all Of the st`iff you need to pack (even for a

t  trlp  to  the  grocery  store,  sometimes)   -
everirfhing from, depending on the age Of
the child. severd changes Of clothing to an
a§sortmeht  of  snack  items  and  toys   -
there  ls the  challenge  Of actually  getting
the kid in the .Car  safely and  secLirely.  (If
you    thlnk    this    isv   easy,    lust    try    lt
sometime.)          `

8. You are locking for a good excuse to
never  read  a  bock  again.  Every  mom  I
know, for the first few years, all but gave
up  reading  anything  other  than  a  page
here or there ln  bocks llke Breaetfeed!ng
Your ahae-Yearo]d or instructions for toy
assembl}.

9.  You  h:ve  been  feeling .that  sex  has
played too prominent a place in your  life.
Adding-a  baby to your life  !s the  perfect
way to reinedy that. Between being totally

\   exhausted    and    always    tuned    to    the
baby-cry vyavelength, you will rarely be ln
the`right   frame   of   mind   for   sex.    In
addition, any+ number Of tiny tots refuse to
sleep  any`irhere   else   but  with  you,   the
center    Of   their    existence.

®®

As I said,  I am not a mom  (and I  don't
even  play  one  on  TV),  but  believe  these
things I'm telling you: they're true.

However.   babies   do   have   :ertain
charms   that   can   override   a   myriad   Of
doubts.    And    if    you're    the    least    bit
§usceptlble  to  them,  that's  all  the  more
reason you she.uld tack this list up on your
fridge.

Because   babies,    lthe   swimsuits,    are
nonreturnable.
Cl990 l]y Yvonne Zlpter.  One-tlme North
Amer[cah 8edal rlgbe 9rmted only.   V

EIEE
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contd. Irom pad. .a

from    lunch    until    bar    time    it    serves
cackta!ls  and  pub  fare  continuously.   So
whenever  you're  hungry  you  can  stop  in
for a bite to eat or one Of Corey's Infamous
BloodyMary's.

Club    219    Plus    offered    disco    diva
Pamala   Stanley   ln   a   track   show    (live
vocals over taped music)  Nov. 8 to a small

but appreciative audience.  After a  trip  to
Chicago for a gig at the Vortex,  Pan was
off  to  Madison's Club  3054  to weave  her
vocal  magic  to  a  larger  audience  there.
Pamala  has  had`a  number  Of  dance  floor
hits  in  the  past  but  hasn't  recorded  or
tqured    lately,     but    now/    she    ls     out
promoting her new release which includes
a    house    remix    Of    "Coming    Out    Of
Hiding"  one Of my all time favorites.  I'm
sure   the   people   who   were   there   will
remember   her   concert   for   quite   some
time.   Pam's  not  a  shy  girl   and   is  very
comfortable around Gay audlences  as  she
proved by working the crowd up close and
personal.   My   only   disappointment   was
that   she   didn't   bring   along   her   cute
husband! I hope her comeback takes off ...-

It was country time at the M&M Saloon
whe.n J.T.  (Justin Taylor)  hit  town  on  his
cross-    country    tour.    This    Nashville
country   artist   writes,    produces   and
performs  and  his  stop  here  promoted  his
new  release `"Keep  Your  Heart  ln  The
Country."  The  M&M  crowd  was  just  his
kind of audience and he worked 'em.

That  brings  us  up  to  my  deadline  of
Nov.   14th,   so  that  lcoks  like   it  for   this
issue.

If you're patriotic at all you've got to be
wondering  about  our  troops  stationed  in
Saudi  Arabia  and  the  whole  Middle  East
crisis.  Well,  have I got a bcok for those  Of
you who have active  imaginations  Of what
it would be like to be  stationed there with
a    multinational    force.     Your    fantasies
couldn't  be  as  picture   perfect  as   those
you'd  find   in   a   new   coffee-table   photo
book  release  by  Bruno  Gmunder  Verlag,
Berlin         and         Baltimore          (ISBN
3-924163-56-1)   featuring   photngraphs   by
Dock entitled ` `Desert Patrol. ' '

It's  a  men's  fantasy; 'a  dream  world` Of
adventure  and  the  erotic.  The  photos rare
invidid.qal  works  which  also  tell  a  story.

The  story  tells  Of  six  men  on  a  desert
safari.  Lthe out Of a fairy fate,  they are all
well-built   and   very   good   locking.   One
group is on a desert Inspection, the others
are    doing    photographic    reasearch.
Colncldence leads the  two groups Of  men
together  irito  an  oasis,  where  they  enjey
soine    natural    pleasures.    Featuring
abundant   male   nudity,   it   is  done   ln  a
non-pornographic  style.  It  would  made  a
great   Christmas   present   at   $29.95.
There's   a   sample   promotional   copy   on
display in the office. . .

Until  rlext  time,  take  care  and  have  a
warm    and   filling   Thanksgiving.(I'll   be
cooking  up  a  feast  for  between  20  &  30
pedyqJ)                                   v

%ifegr
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645-1830 . 2022 West National . Milwaukee

TRANSKGIVING WEEKEND  EXPLOSION
WEDNESDAY, NOW. 21

$3.00 Beer Bash
AIL "E nip BEER You CAN DRINK

75¢ Slarrmers

THunsDAy, NOW. 22
2 For 1 Rail Drinks

50¢ fappers

CowABUNGA DunEs !
THE NINJA TURTLES come out of `the sewer one more time, and ask
for your HELP in putting food on the shelves at the M.A.P. PANTRY!

FRIDAY, NOW. 23 & SATURDAY, NOW. 24
FREE BEER FRIDAY, 9-12

Turtle Give=Aways & Prizes totaling over $200 both nights.
Please bring your non-perishablefcod items.

COME T0 OUR
pAIAin pARTy!

FRIDAY, NOV. 30

$25 for Most Sexy Pajamas
$25 for Most-Original Pajamas

50¢ Off Drink Prices all mite
for anyone wearing pajamas!

q{¢ the Orty 7>tdwee 7® E;e,I
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Inside Out by Yvonne Zipter

The  Baby
Twilight  Zone

Go to nearly' any
Lesbian  function  these  days,  and  babies,
if  not  physically  present,  will  at  least  be
present   in   one   or   more   conversations.
Plcture§     will     be     shown,     amazing
achievements    will    be   discussed    ("She
rolled  over! "),  and  solutlons  to  parenting
dilemmas will be shared.

That's  because.this  is  fas€inatlng  stuff
not   only   to    the    mothers   but   to   the
Lesbian-mom  wannabes  as  well.   So,   the
question  is,   if  it's  so  fascinating   to  the
wannabes,    how   come   they're   not   out
soliciting  sperm  or  acquiring  ready-made
little bambinos Of their own? The answer,
as you probably well know,  is that the!/'re
not ready yet.

We  wannabes  spend  a  fair  amount  Of
energy discussing with our partners  -  or
any  anyone   else   who  will   listen   -   our
efforts   to   determine   when   we   will   be
ready.   Most  such   discussiori`s  center   on
financial  and/or  emotional  consideration`s.-'
Certainly  these  are   important  things  to
talk about, but there are equally important
(if    not    more.   important)     matters     to
consider   in   determining   when   you   are
ready  to  embark  on  that  terrifying   and
wonderful         j.ourney         known         as
"parenthood."  (Not  to  be  confused  with

Opie's  mo`vie  of  the   same   name.)   As  a
Lesbian-mom    groupie,    I    have    been.
privileged   with`  special   insights   in   this
area. And,  having been brought-up by my
own  Tnom  (not a Lesbian,  though  through
no  fault  of  her  own)  to  share,  I  will  now
proceed to do just that.

How to Know When 'You're Ready
1.    You    have    begun    to    think    clean

clothing  is  overrated.  This  is  a  good  first
step:    babies    and    small    children    are
capable  of  storing  amazing  quanti.ties  Of
food    remnants,    dirt,    and    other    less
pleasant   substances,   cleverly   concealed
on  or  in  their  persons  in  any  number  of
places.  When  you  least expect it,  they  do
artful  displays of these items on  anything
from  your  most  torn  and  faded  t-shirt  to

your   snazziest   dry-clean-only   jacket.
Babies don't discriminate.

2.   It  doesri`'t  matter  to  you  that  your
friends  won't  socialize  with  you  because
you   have   a   baby.   Infants   and   toddlers
introduce    a    certain,    shall    we    s
spontaneity  to  any  conversation  of
gathering that may be more than
your,  .urn.   goal-oriented   friends
able to .deal  with.  You  can  use  the
tim'e to bone up on your baby talk. . .

3.   It  doesn't  matter  to  you  that  your
friends    will     only     socialize    with     you
because  you  have  a  baby.  The  wannabes

:r°en':ownav::cye°dT:ihhe{:¥::ity°#;9t::"wya°y?
does  not  form  an  either/or  construction
with  point  two:  you  may  feel  them  both.
Rationality  is  not  the  high  priority  it  once
was. This is !n part because:
'    4.  You think sleep  deprivation  might  b6

a fun thing t_o try. Babies are like evil little
preverbal    psychologists:    part    of    their
raison`  d'etre   ls   to   see    how   you    will
function  with  disrupted  sleep  patterns.  If
this is your  idea  of fun,  you  are definitely
ready for parenthood.

5.  You  regret  not  being  the  cehter  of
atterition   at   any   restaurant   where   you
dine.      People      are      unfriendly      in
twentieth-century    urban    America,    you
say?  Put  a  baby  on  your  lap  or  at  your
table,  and people react as though you had
put   up   a   flashing   neon    sign    saying,"Come talk to me:  I  didn't really want  to    `

eat  anyway."  A  baby  is  a  secr`et  entree   -`
into    a    world    of    intimacy    with    total
strangers.   They   will   asl{   you   questions
such  as  "How  old  is  he?"   (referring  to
your   beautiful  bib-overall-clad   daughter)
or  "Whose  baby  ls  she?"   (looking  back
and  forth,  confused,  between  your  lover
and yourself).  When you answer, they will
share-with   you,   in   extraordinary   detail,
the lives of the little ones in their own  life.
Ih   the   meantime,    your   darling   angel,
bored  by  all  this  conversation,   will  arch
her back and  scream  -  guaranteeing you
even .more attention.

oontd. on page 56

AEJoin George & Staff  fjE|
J=--LI--=-for their ii

CHRISTIVIAS 'ORNAIVIENT CONTEST
(LEvl-/LEATHER     THEME)

December 3 thru  10
Don't Forget Our Annual

TOYS FOR TOTS Drive December 1 I

DAILY SPECIAIS
MONDA¥S - 2 for  1  AI Day+
TUESDAYS - Pull Tab Night

\X/EDNESDAY -S DOLLAI2AMAS
"URSDAYS

Levi/Leather Night
•SUNDAYS - Beer Bash 2-8 pin

FRIDAYS & SAT-URDAYS
Call about our OUT OF
TOWNERS WEEKEND

;PECIAL

FREE/ANONYMOUS
HIV TESTING

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 10"

Ncon-10 pin ln Rod's
(Provided dy B]ue Bus clinic)

MON-TriuR: 4 pin-2 am
FRl:  4 prri-2:30 am
SAT: 2 pin-2:30 am

SUN: 2 pin-2am

636 \X/est \X/ashington Avenue
Madison, VI'  53703
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with events phnn'ed  for  this  evening  are
Wred{  Room  ~  Bu.fret;  Fannies  -  Beer
Bust;   and  Jet's  Place   -   Turkey-Bowl.
The Turkey Bowl ls a brand new event this
year  at  Jet's  -   throwr  a  frozen  `Butter
Ball'   at  the  pins,  for  fun  and  possible
prizes    (half   the    procee_ds   will    go    to
M.A.P.).     ,

Saturday  morning  at  10?in  the  second
Team Shift will bowl -  bowling concludes
with this shift. Approximately 400 bowlers
will have bowled nine games each over the
past three days.

The' culmination  Of the  weekend  is  the
Awards  Banquet  on  Saturday,  November
24.   Cockta]ls  at  5pm,  Dinner  at  6:30pm
and  the  Awards  P,rogram  at  8pm  in  the

f[:-S#!e:#:rEmntaetr:h{enmMeanrtcDP{:oF:tft]ri
the  H.I.T,  '90 Company;  Jcey Appleman,
Chastity  Belt,   Jeff  Clark,   B.J.   Danlels,
Diane   Gregory,   Bob   Kozminski,   Mandl
Mccall,  Jay Reinke,  Scott Sowlles,  Karen
Valentine  and  Bill  Wardlow  Worked  very
long and  hard on this  year's  show.  "Join
the    Circus"    with    two    other    great
production   numbers   are   guaranteed   to

__  _ -.-------------- `-.. _

knock you out. The National Anthems will
be   sung   by    the   Cream   City    Chorus
Creamettes.  What a wonderful line up.  Of
course   the   awards   and   raffles   will   be
sprinkled in here and there.

After the Banquet,  bars will be  hostlng
a  number  Of  events,  among  them  Texas
Two  Stepping  at  Jet-'s.  Please  check  out
all the events that have  been planned for
your  pleasure  while  ln  Milvyaukee.  Check
out the  ads  in  the  Souvenir  Program  and
elsewhere  in  this  issue  Of  ln  Step  for  all
the events planned.

The    tournament    concludes    Sunday,
November  25,  with  a  Fare`Arell  Brunch  at
the`M&M  Club  once 'agaln  this  year.   A
year   of   planning;    a   fast   and   furious
weekend,  and  it's  all  over   -   but,   riot
before one more chicken dance!

Join  us  next  year  for  H.I.T.  XIII,  with
Director   Dean   Mawhiney  and   Assistant
Director Cindy Olsheske and their board.

V

T|m            196 South 2nd street. Milwaukee. 273-747`4

.b..a.1.1g.a.in.e
«wELcoME H.I:T. XII BOWLERS & FRmNDs»

Open Thanksgiving Day thin Sunday 11 :00 an 'til Close
Hot Chili & Hot Dogs Served

ENJOY PACKER SUNDAYS WITH US!

Ccektail Hope:  4-8 pri Mom-Fri.  All Drinks are 2-4-1.
MormAY: AIl domestic beer $1; Schmpps 75¢                   TIIURSDAY:  All nil drfuks & who sI

RESDAT:rmubdepayaelowas25"dickFRIDAiiE:::5%?s¥sRE*yg:8BTood¥8Tcdsh!
WEDNESDAY:  Tapbeerrite. 50¢ glass;
Beer Bust 8-REdricht, se pliis Fee pndl                           Greyhounds are only $150 tl 6 pin.

Wcgevcpizz&anytim
Hot lhogr scnred Satwhys & Sundays.  Party Room Avaflable.

`Trs YOUR BmnlDAy" 2nd Drink Ch US!
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Jock Shorts
H.I,T.  W.eJcomes
I.a.B.O.  and  Ne~arly
500  Bowlers

The    Holiday    lnvitational    Tournament
(H.I.T.)  celebrates  its  12  anniversaryJbis
year,   as   it   hosts   the  -International   Gay
Bowling       Organization's       Mid-Year
Meeting.     It's     fitting     that     Milwaukee
should  host  this  I.G.B.O.  event.  Afterall,
I.G.B.O.   held  their  very   first  election   of
officers  here  in Milwaukee,  ten years  ago.
Timm    Elmer    the    Director    of    H.I.T.,
Camille  `Barski    Assistant    Director,    the
H.I.T.   Board   and   the   entire   Milwaukee
community  extend  a  warm  welcome  and
best  wishes  for  a  successful   meeting   to
the    Board    and    Representatives    of
I.G,B.O.

This   year,   as   in   the   past,   the   Marc
Plaza will host the out of town,participants
for  both  I.G.B.O.  and  the  H.I.T.  tourney.
Bowlers  will  come  from  across  the  United
States,  Canada  and  for  the  first  time  this
year    Au'straha.    At    press    time    we've
already  had  our  fiist  tournament  arrival,
Tessie,   our   `Honorary  Milwaukean'   from
Toronto.

Registration           officially          begins
Wednesday,   November   21   at   the   Marc
Plaza  Hotel's  Westminster  Room  from  4

`to  10pm.  After  bowlers  register,-they  will
b€  the  guests  of  La  Cage/Dance,  Dance,
Dance   for   a   Pre-H.I.T.   Welcome   Party
beginning at 9pm.

A  full  day  awaits  the  H.I.T.   Committee

and  bowlers  alike   on  Thanksgiving Day-.
Registration  will  be  open  from   loam   to
10pm.  While  registration  is  going  on,  the
I.G.B.O.  Board  will be  holding  the  second
of    its    meetings    and    various    I.G.B..O.
Committees  will  also  be-meeting.  At  5pm
the first  shift  of.bowlers  will  hit  the  lanes
for Team Even`t. Once again this year,  Red
Carpet   F{egency    Lanes    on    North    76th
Street   will  .be   the   site   of   all   bowling
events.  Later  in.the  evening,  members  of
the  I].I.T.  Board and the 219  Girls will  be
featured in the Welcome Show at Club 219
Plus.

The   General   I.G.B.O.   Membership
Meeting  will  be  held  at  the  Marc  Plaza
Hotel  at  9am  Friday  morning.  While  the
R.eps.  and Board are busy at work the first
shift   of   Doubles   and   Singles   will   begin
bowling  at  loam.   The  second  shift  of  D
and S will begin at 5pm.

Throughout  the  weel{end  a`  number  of
bars  will   be   hosting   events   for   b.owlers
and  Milwaukaans  alike.   Among  the  bars

•    Int'l Ciey§ki Wk.,  lnn§bruck,  Feb 23,  SB99
•    EX"A Pl.S.V.P  Cru:§d,  Marsh  16-23,  Mekicen  F]iviera
•    Lasvega§,  Marsh  14 .   imeEEIAon

SAVE TRAVEL GROUP
ONE PHONE CALL FOR THE WORLD

_  (And it's just a local call)

Jce Anthony, President .19035 West Blue Mound Road  . Waukesha, WI  53186

LocAL [4i4) 786-736o . STATEwiDE 1-Boa229€oBo
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Calendar
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 20

Roller  Shatlng:  Join  GAMMA  at Rollaero
(5200   S.   Pennsylvania),   at   6:30pm.    $2
price  includes  skate  rental.  F{efreshments
after  at  M&M,   Call  Bill  at  442-2268  for
more info.
Club    219:BESTD    Clinic    offers    free
anonymous HIV testing, 8pm- midnight.
Partner's:  Thanksgiving  shopping  game,
winners chosen ,at 12:30,  must ,be present
to win`.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 21
H.I.T.:   Tournament   Registration,    Mare
Plaza Hotel,  Westminster F{oom 4-  llpm,
Pre-H.I.T. party at La Cage, 9-?
Nothing   To   Hlde    [Madlson]:    Cable
channel'  4,   9pm,   Jay   Hathe.way's   Real
Eyes Realize Real  Lies  on  the, rich  vs.  the
Poor.
•enva:::::p%;Wyoi:Suuepn°:i,Statewldethis

Nitengales:  ,Thanksgiviag  $3  Beer  Bash,
75 cent Slammers.
.Club   219   Plus:   Chicago   Meat   Packers
dances  with  Special  guest  hostess  Mini
Marx.
Wings   3054   [Madison]:   Trash   The   Bar
Party.

\THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 22

THAN KSGIVING DAY
H.I.T.:   Tournament   Registration,    Mare
Plaza      Hotel,      Westminster     Room,
loam-10pm.    Team    event    one    bowli\ng
5pm-8:30pm,  Red Carpet F}egeney.  H.I.T.
welcoine `show Club 219,10:30pm.

Club 219: Official H.I.T. Welcome Show.
Partner's:   Premiere  Of  weekly  Thursday

::gmh:on:GL#itwFn`V:redtwparyiss;'§,itustLab:
present to win.

Nltengales;  2  for  1  rail  drinks  &  50  cent
tapers'
Statlon ]1: Open 7pm, Turkey shoot, shake
for drink prices.
Club 3054  (Madlson):  Live Couritry singer
Jeff Miller, 10:30pm.
BrandJ's      11      [Green      Bay]:      Free
Thanksgiving buffet, 1pm- on.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 23
H.I.T.:    Tournament    registration,     Red
Carpet   Regency   9am.    Doubles/Slngles
event  1,   bowling   Red   Carpet,   10pm  to
4pm.     Doubles/Singles    event    2,     Red

3;arrepcektR5;]£:.¥:nmri{e:&e::?Pspa,::::tiesat
Jet's   Place:    Turkey   Bowl   Benefit   for
M.A.P.,  8-12,  $5 per  person/  bowl  with a
frofen turkey, to`p 3 cash prizes.
Nltengales:   Free   beer  9-12,   turtle   give
aways   &   prizes,   bring   food   item   for
M.A.P. pantry.

Wreck    Room:   iH.I.T.     Bowl'er     Buffet,
10pm-midnight.

I R I A 11 a I I
OPEN 5 PM
MON-FRI
OPEN 3 PM
SAT/SUN

COCKTAIL
HOUF3

.        5TO9
MON-FRI

HAppy,THANlesGlvlNG
Welcome H.I.T. Bowlers

FRIDAY D   SATUF]DAY  ' SUNDAY
All Cold                `   Corona

Sch napps              Cu ervo
$1±                 $1±

Morning Glories
BIoody Marys

$1.25
FREELunT5FTBuffet

The Trian_gle Proudly Sponsors
• These Teams

Mondav\ Night lrretiulars    B.E.S.T. Bowling League
• Triangle Triumphs-                 . `Generic Triangies  ®

: E.ejj6.mT#T#eri:nogy':S           . Square Triangles

Wednisdav Goodtime' Bowlint] League
• Triangle Thunderball-s

\

135 East National Avenue Y Milwaulkee T 643-9758
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FRIDAy, NOveMBER sO
Wreck  Room:  BESTD  Clinic  offers  hoe,
anonymous HIV testing. 4- 8pm.
Nltengales:   Pajama  Party,   $25  for  most
sexy  PJ's,  $25  for  most  orlglnal  PJ's,  50  ,
cents   off   drinks   all    night   for   .anyone`
wearing PJ's.
cost   la   Vie:    16th   Anniv.    Celebration
kick-off  ccektail  party.  Open  bar  (rail  &
tap) from 7-11, with b_uifet.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER I
Wildwood    Club     [Eau    Claire):     Grand
Opening Celebration.
World   AIDS    Day    '90:    World    Healtli~
Organization  (WHO)  focuses  on  `Women  ,
And  AIDS.'(See  article  in  `News'  section
forevents.)
ZA's:  Reba's  Comedy  F{evue &  Bake Sale
part   11.   Shoultime   10:30pm,   benefit   for
Cehter Projects AIDS Emergency fund.
Cream  City  Chorus:  Performs  at  3pm  at
Grand Avenue Mall,  Plankinton  ?ntrance;
4:45pm     at    City     of     Milwaul{ee     Tree
Lighting    Ceremony,    Red    Arro`w    Park
(across  from  P.A.C.).  Evening  caroling  at
community bars & clubs.
Ces't   ld   Vie:    16th   Anniversary   Party
Night.-10pm  things  start  off  with, Jeans
contest  $50   prizes   !n   each   category   -
tightest, best ripped & oldest. Followed by
a show at 11 with Mandy Mccall & special
guest   comedian   Tony   Dominico,    direct
from    The    Comedy    Sto.Le    in    London.
Followed  by  the  $200  Wet  Jockey  Shorts
Contest.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
Northern   Womyn   Fundralser   (Green
Bay]:  Inaudural  fundraising  bash  for  this
new organization,  Two Women Cafe,  1105
Main   Street,    7-llpm.    $5   admission
includes full buffet dinner & an evening Of
entertainment including live vocalists & an
art exhibit. Call (414)432-9358 for details.
Station   11:   Trollop   Bod/ling   Party,   1pm,
Classic Lanes.

~          MONDAY,DECEMBER3      '
Partner.s:      Martini    -Lclub     member's
Christmas party, in the lodge.

Rod's  [Madleon):  Join George &  Staff for.
the  Christmas  ornament  contest  with  a
I.evi/Lealhe[   theme,   through   December
10.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 6 -
Club   3054    [Madison):    1st   Anniversary
Celebration,  cocktail  party  at  5pm,   hors
d'oeuvres,   free   champagne,    special
entertainment 10:30pm.
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay]:  1st Annual
Bartender  Reunion  Party.   Join   us  while
we enjey  the  confusion  -  drink  specials,
edibles, music & dancing, 4 until close.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 7
Pivot   Club   [Appleton]:   Recording   artist
Paul Lekakis, sho'wtime 10:30pm.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8
Wreck  Room:  Green  Bay  bar  crawl,   bus
departs WR at 4pm,  returns midnight,  $12
beer, soda & bus.
Jet's  Place:   An  Old   Fashion   Christmas
Show, 10:30pm.
Wlldwood    Club    (Eau    Cla'iTe):    Miss
Western  Gay  Wisconsin. Pageant,   10pm,
sponsored by King Productions.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9
Womyn's   Holiday   Art   &   Craft   Affair:
loam  to 5pm,  South  Shore  Pavilion,  2900
S.   Lakeshore   Drive,   everyone   welcome.
Silent auction,  bal{ed goods,  arts & crafts,
refreshments.
pivot Club  (Apple`ton]: Christmas with the
King Family, holiday show, 10pm.
All  Saints  Cathedral:  Evensong  &  Public
Healing  Service   of  Unction,   prayers   for
PWA's,    and   those   affected   by   AIDS.
4pm,  818  E.  Juneau.  Call  office  271-7719
for  prayers,  info from 9am-1pm.

V
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St.tlon  1]:  2  for  1   cocktails  &  hot  hers
(  _-. `  ._     d'oeuvres   from   5-7.   Sl   rail   &   75   cent
+                tapers 7pm-10pm.

The   New   Bar   (Madlson]:    It's    raining
I                 money,  over  $2,000  in  cash  &  prizes  on

Fridays through 1/18/91.
_          Fannle.a:  H.I.T.  Beer & Soda Bust,  se all

you can drlnl{ from 8pm- lam.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 24
H.I.T.:  Team  Event  Shift  2,   R6d  Carpet
Regency,     loam-1pm.     Cocktail    hour
avyards  banqu.et  5:30-6:30,  dinner  served
6:30-8, awards ceremony 8-10: 15pm.
Jet's  Place:  Down  Home  Country  dance,
co`untry music 9pm to close. Two Stepping
& Line danbes.
Nitengale§:   Turtle   give-aways   &   prizes,
bring food item for M.A.P. 's pantry.
ZA's [Green Bay]: Elektra Records & Rack
America    present    "The   Cure"    release
party.     -
The   New   Bar   [Madison]:    Premiere   of
weekly   Sat.    Party    Melt,    Male    Go-Go
Dancers, Shot Boys.                                `

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 25
H.I.T.:     Tournament     tdmpl!mentary

.L brunch at M&M/Glass Menagerie.
M.A.P.               W®rshlp               Service:` Interdenominational service,  5pm,  Village

Church  (130  E.  Juneau).  Open  to  M.A.P.
clients,   volunteers,   their   famllies` &
friends.      .

Club  3054   [Madi§on]:   King   Productions
Stars of Wisconsin Show.
Partner's:    Premier    Of ,  weekly    Sunday
night  `Great  Give  Aways,'   lam  drawing
for aLgreat prize; must-t)e present to win.
The   Ne`ir   her   (Madison):    Premiere   Of
weekly Sunday  "Disco  From  Hell"  music
from 60's,  70's,  80's,  go-go dan_cers,  shot
& drink` specials.

:g:n=:rep:;%nAgriMFAr£M#E',yub,P4a:#
in   Banquet   Room,    upstairs   at   124   N.
Water.     All    skill     levels    welcome.     $3-
admission   charge,   please   wear   western
attire & soft soled shoes.
M&M       Club:       Songstress       Denise
Tomasello, 8pm, no cover.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26
ZA's [Green Bay]: Premiere of Buck  night
every Monday,  now open.  $1  rail &  bottle
bee'r, 50 cent tappers.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
LAMM    Program:    Women    &    sexually.
transmitted    diseases.    Speakers    Sharon
Devitt   &   Doreen   Minson,   all   Lesbians
welcome.    6pm   'potluck,    7pm    program,
Milw.  Enterprise  Center,  2821  N.  4th  St.,
for more info call 264-2600.
Nothing  To Hide  (Madj§on]:  Cable  Show,
featuring Atomic Comic Fran Peavey.

oontq. on page 50

SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN-'S GAY OWNED TF]AVEL AGENCY
Lowest Fare Assurance Program

Hotel Discounts at Most Major Hotel Chains
®uises`-Including RSVP Cruises

Luggage Tags ,and lost Luggage Retrieval Service
Free Tiekct`Dolivery in Southeast Wisconsin

Bottom    Com`misslons sh'anad with Lceal AIDS S®rvic® organizat[ons

E-.-i~-voiedriL+
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